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NATURAL RESOURCE PROFILES
INTRODUCTION
These one to two page summaries are intended to provide basic
information about species that are important on Jekyll Island. These species
may be important because they are rare, protected by the government as
endangered or threatened, be of special concern, be an ecological keystone
species, be an invasive species, be a species that requires active management,
be a common or unusual species, or be important to potential island visitors as
an attractant or danger.
These natural resource profiles are generally organized taxonomically
within the following categories: habitats, plants, invertebrates, amphibians,
reptiles, birds, and mammals. Each profile follows the same basic outline of:
SPECIES PROFILE:
Common & Scientific Names
Status and Distribution
Description
Habitat
Life History
Jekyll Island Importance
Jekyll Island Needs
Reference

HABITATS
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HABITAT PROFILE: BEACH
Common Names
Beach
Status and
Distribution
Declining in the
southeastern United
States. Beaches are
found up the eastern
side of Jekyll Island.
Description
The beach is
commonly thought of
as a narrow strip
(width varying with the tide stage) of sand along the border of the island,
particularly on the ocean side. The beach is actually a continuum of off-shore
sediments, active beach, primary dunes, dunal swales, and older dunes.
Habitat
Active beach, that area between normal low water level and normal high water
level, is an important habitat for animals that live or feed in the surf zone. The
upper beach and primary dunes are important areas for roosting & nesting by
many marine birds, as well as sea turtles.
Life History
While the beach only makes easily visible changes during periods of turbulent
weather, it is constantly moving. The sands and other sediments on the beach
are constantly moving southward, as well as the edges moving in and out. How
the beach moves is affected by the currents and human sediment moving…
Jekyll Island Importance
The beaches are important in defining Jekyll Island as a resort or vacation
destination. They are also important for many wildlife and fish species, but are
critically important for Wilson’s plovers, other shorebirds, and nesting sea turtles.
Jekyll Island Needs
Beach management, perhaps in the form of restoration. Restoration of historic
beach and dune systems. Protection of some areas for nesting and roosting
wildlife, to include pedestrian & vehicle restrictions. Encourage citizens and
interested groups to adopt a beach section through the Coastal Georgia Adopt-aWetland program.
HABITAT PROFILE: MARITIME LIVE OAK FOREST
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Common Names
Maritime live oak forest
Status and
Distribution
Declining in southeast
and Georgia. Most of
this type habitat is
found on the northern
and western portions of
the Jekyll Island, with
nice examples near the
northern and southern
ends.
Description
This is thought to be the climax vegetation community on the upland parts of
barrier islands and some portions of adjacent mainland. It is typically dominated
by live oak, but also includes water oak, laurel oak, southern magnolia,
sweetgum, red maple, pignut hickory, and loblolly pine.
Habitat
The diverse plant community that forms this habitat type is composed of layers
from the ground cover up to the top of the tree canopy with individual stems and
vines linking the various layers. This complex structure provides many places for
all sorts of invertebrates and vertebrates to forage, rest, and breed. There is a
diverse forage & seed base present throughout the year.
Life History
This community develops over time either on newly accreted sediments (which
takes centuries) or after a disturbance such as a hurricane or destructive wildfire
(which may take decades to centuries). Over time the live oaks begin to
dominate the overstory, while the understory shifts to shade tolerant saplings,
shrubs, grasses, and forbs.
Jekyll Island Importance
The maritime live oak forest provides important habitat and resources for wildlife.
The diversity of food and nesting sites is important for birds and many other
wildlife species. The forest serves as a wind buffer for leeward portions of the
island and mainland during storms. The live oaks were important after European
discovery for construction and repair of the wooden ships of the time. These
forests also provide a cool, shady place to explore in the heat of a summer day.
Jekyll Island Needs
Maintain integrity of maritime live oak forests.
HABITAT PROFILE: FRESHWATER WETLANDS
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Common Names
Freshwater wetlands
Status and Distribution
Declining in the southeast.
Most of this type habitat is
found on the northern and
western portions of the Jekyll
Island. Most of the grassy
wetlands are found on the
southern portion of the island,
while most of the wooded
wetlands are on the northern
portion of the island.
Description
There are 4 main types of freshwater wetlands on Jekyll Island: 1) emergent
grassy wetlands, 2) emergent forested wetlands, 3) streams and ditches, and 4)
open water ponds.
Habitat
Most of the open water ponds are man-made, but the centers of some of the
natural wetland are also open water. The freshwater streams and ditches on
Jekyll Island are usually either along a roadside or have been channelized.
Life History
Some of these wetlands are permanent (i.e., hold water throughout the year) and
others are ephemeral (i.e., hold water during periods of high rainfall and when
groundwater is fully charged). Both of these wetland types are important for
amphibians, reptiles, birds, and mammals.
Jekyll Island Importance
The wetlands on Jekyll Island provide very important habitats for many species of
wildlife – and some species are wetland obligates. The freshwater wetlands,
especially the ephemeral ones, are critical for maintaining resident amphibian
populations.
Jekyll Island Needs
Maintain buffers of intact vegetation around and along wetlands. Insure that
some sort of disturbance, such as prescribed fire, is present once or twice a
decade in some of the emergent grassy wetlands to maintain their presence for
future centuries. Encourage citizens and interested groups to adopt a freshwater
wetland through the Coastal Georgia Adopt-a-Stream program.
HABITAT PROFILE: TIDAL MARSH
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Common Names
Tidal marsh
Status and Distribution
Common between Jekyll
Island and the mainland.
Description
The brackish and salt
marshes around Jekyll
Island are dominated by
plants in the Spartina and
Juncus genera and are
broad mud and sandflats
dissected by twisting tidal
creeks.
Habitat
The marshes offer a variety of habitats depending on their relative elevation and
the tidal cycle. A few inches of elevational difference can make a drastic
difference in tidal fluctuations, which results in different plant, invertebrate, and
vertebrate communities.
Life History
These tidal wetlands are important for a wide variety of birds, marine organisms,
and permanent marsh residents. Some of the fish, birds, and invertebrate
populations vary seasonally, and others are permanent. The daily diurnal tide
cycles have immense impacts on when and how long different organisms can
use the marsh to meet their needs.
Jekyll Island Importance
The marshes around Jekyll Island are an important nursery for many species that
are important commercially and ecologically. They also attract many species that
recreational wildlife watchers want to see, as well as serving as a storm barrier
for the mainland.
Jekyll Island Needs
Maintain marsh quality and educate visitors about the importance of the marsh
that many people find much less appealing than the beach. Potentially restore
the original flow of Latham Creek. Encourage citizens and interested groups to
adopt a marsh segment through the Coastal Georgia Adopt-a-Wetland program.

PLANTS
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SPECIES PROFILE: REINDEER LICHEN
Common & Scientific
Names
Reindeer Lichen, Dixie
Reindeer Lichen (Cladina
subtenuis)
Status and Distribution
This lichen is the most
common in the southeast and
is commonly found on xeric
soils from Texas and Illinois
eastward and northward to
Nova Scotia. There are
approximately 39 similar
species in the southeastern United States.
Description
These are short, shrubby lichens growing in pillow-shaped mats from 2 to 5
inches tall. The mats are grayish to greenish in color and often occur in loose
colonies on sandy soils.
Habitat
Grows on sandy soils in open pine forests and on the dry dunes away from salt
spray.
Life History
The apothecia or spore heads are rarely seen. When this lichen does reproduce,
the spores are wind disseminated, where they sprout and grow into clumps if the
conditions are appropriate.
Jekyll Island Importance
This moss is important in the dune system because it promotes soil formation. It
not only binds humus, litter, and soil particles, but also has a symbiotic
relationship with bacteria enabling it to remove significant quantities of nitrogen
from the air which ends up in the soil when the lichen dies. These lichens are
also used in flying squirrel nests and some bird nests and may be eaten by
white-tailed deer.
Jekyll Island Needs
None.
Reference: Miller, James H. and Karl V. Miller. 2005. Forest Plants of the Southeast and Their
Wildlife Uses. University of Georgia Press: Athens, GA. 454 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: SPANISH MOSS
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Common & Scientific
Names
Spanish moss (Tillandsia
usneoides)
Status and Distribution
Very common hanging from
hardwood trees on Jekyll
Island. Grows in the coastal
plain of the southeastern
United States from Virginia to
South America as far south as
Chile and Argentina.
Description
This grayish/greenish mosslike, epiphytic plant hangs from tree limbs in pendulous clumps up to 25 feet
long. The small gray-green scales on the leaves help trap atmospheric dust and
moisture allowing Spanish moss to acquire nutrients and water without roots.
Habitat
Typically grows in live oaks and pecans on Jekyll Island, though it is found in
other hardwoods and pines as well.
Life History
Spanish moss produces tiny yellow-green to blue flowers in early summer.
When these mature into capsules that split, the seeds with small sails catch air
currents and are dispersed. After landing on a rough-barked area, the seed
sprouts & begins to grow. If it is able to establish a purchase on the limb and get
enough nutrients, it will continue to grow. Since Spanish moss is not a parasite
(i.e., doesn’t take nutrients from the tree), it has to be in a good location to get
resources for growth. The only damage that Spanish moss does to the trees is if
it gets so thick that it blocks too much sunlight from the trees leaves.
Jekyll Island Importance
The Spanish moss draped in live oaks help define the character and charm of
Jekyll Island. The soothing sight of the tendrils stirred by sea breezes evokes
relaxation for visitors. The clumps of moss are also important nesting structures
for northern parula, yellow-throated warblers, and painted buntings as well as
roosting structure for some bats.
Jekyll Island Needs
None.
Reference: http://www.bcgov.net/bftlib/spanish.htm

SPECIES PROFILE: BALL MOSS
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Common & Scientific
Names
Ball Moss (Tillandsia
recurvata)
Status and Distribution
Ball moss is protected as
threatened in Georgia
because it is on the
northeastern end of its
range. The total range for
the species stretches
southward into Florida and
westward before extending
on south to parts of
Central and South
America and the West
Indies.
Description
Ball moss is a relative of Spanish moss, and like Spanish moss it is epiphytic or
grows on trees. Unlike the droopy, swaying Spanish moss, ball moss is short
and stubby and resembles a rounded “ball of moss” growing on a tree. The
clump is usually 2 to 10 inches in diameter. The scales covering the leaves may
give the plant a grayish-greenish cast.
Habitat
Ball moss rows on the trunk and limbs of trees, usually at least in partial shade.
It is most commonly found growing on live oak.
Life History
Ball moss has an extended flowering season from early summer to late fall with
an associated fruiting period from mid-summer to early winter. The flowers vary
from light green to a light violet. The fruits are nondescript capsules. The seed
capsules burst, and the seeds are dispersed by the wind where the ones that
land in appropriate bark crevices may grow into an adult plant.
Jekyll Island Importance
The first ball moss population found in Georgia was identified on Jekyll Island,
with Camden County containing the only other ball moss populations in the state.
The ball moss population in Glynn County is the northeastern most known ball
moss population. The presence of this subtropical epiphyte helps add to the
tropical charm of the island.
Jekyll Island Needs
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Protect the existing populations of ball moss near the southern end of Jekyll
Island from collection by nurserymen, bromeliad collectors, and casual collectors
of “neat plants.” While ball moss has been documented to occur at very high
densities on individual trees and power lines in other areas, it has not been
observed at those densities in Georgia.
Reference: Callison, A. 1992. Native Tillandsia species of Georgia. Journal of the Bromeliad
Society 42:172-174.

SPECIES PROFILE: LONGLEAF PINE
Common & Scientific
Names
Longleaf pine, Longneedled pine (Pinus
palustris)
Status and Distribution
Increasingly rare on Jekyll
Island. An estimated 90
million acres of land
dominated by this species
once occurred from east
Texas to southern Virginia.
There are less than 3
million acres of this native
pine remaining, leading
some ecologists to call this
an “endangered
ecosystem.”
Description
A tall, straight pine reaching 80 to 100 feet in height. There are three 10- to 18inch long needles in each bundle, and the pine cones may be 10 inches long.
Habitat
Longleaf pine will grow in many habitats, but does best on well-drained sandy
soils and deep sands. Longleaf pine is common in places on Cumberland Island
and on St. Simons Island, but finding one on Jekyll Island is difficult.
Life History
Longleaf pine produces pollen cones in early spring, and has mature female
cones in late fall. The seed falls from the cone and is dispersed by the wind.
Longleaf pine seedlings quickly grow into the “grass stage” which resembles
nothing more than a clump of green grass. They remain in the grass stage for 2
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to 7 years. The nutrients stored during the grass stage allow them to get height
quickly in the “rocket stage” as they grow 2 to 5 feet each year for a few years.
Both of these stages are adaptations to naturally occurring woodland fires. Their
bark protects them from regular fire after that time.
Jekyll Island Importance
The longleaf pines were one of the very first natural resources to be exploited in
Georgia. Their straight boles, wood strength, natural pruning, and resistance to
insect pests made them prime candidates for spars, masts, and other needs on
the wooden ships of that day. Their copious sap flow also helped produce the
pitch, tar, and other naval stores needed.
Jekyll Island Needs
Restoration of prescribed fire into areas with significant longleaf pine components
and perhaps even restoration of longleaf pine and the other parts of that
vegetative community in some areas.
Reference: Brown, Claud L. and L Katherine Kirkman. 1990. Trees of Georgia and Adjacent
States. Timber Press: Portland, OR. 292 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: LOBLOLLY PINE
Common & Scientific Names
Loblolly pine (Pinus taeda)
Status and Distribution
Loblolly pine is now the most
common pine on Jekyll Island
as it has invaded the old fields
and other disturbed areas of the
plantation and Jekyll Island
Club eras. Loblolly pine is
naturally throughout the Deep
Southern portion of the United
States.
Description
This pine easily reaches 80 to 100 feet in height when mature and may approach
3 feet in diameter. When grown in the open, it tends to be limbier than longleaf
pine. Like longleaf pine, loblolly pine typically has 3 needles in each bundle, but
their length is only 6 to 9 inches. The cones are typically 4 to 5 inches long and
covered with prickles that are sharp to the touch.
Habitat
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Loblolly pine will grow in a wide variety of soil types and habitats, from dry and
sandy areas to moist, swampy areas. It is known as a quick invader of areas that
are disturbed by natural disasters or by man. On Jekyll Island, the areas
dominated by loblolly pine are recognizable as former agricultural fields.
Life History
Longleaf pine produces pollen cones in early spring, and has mature female
cones in late fall. The seed falls from the cone and is dispersed by the wind.
Often these seedlings are very dense when they initially get established and, in
the absence of fire, through competition for light help keep other beneficial plants
from becoming established.
Jekyll Island Importance
The loblolly pines have taken the functional place of longleaf pine in most of
Jekyll’s ecosystem. The pine dominated areas form the fuel base for a veritable
powder keg during times when the weather makes a human- or naturally-caused
wildfire likely.
Jekyll Island Needs
Prescribed fire should be reintroduced in some areas to improve the habitat and
reduce the wildfire danger. In the areas around some of the development a
combination of mechanical and chemical fuel reduction treatments should be
implemented to improve habitat diversity and decrease wildfire danger.
Reference: Brown, Claud L. and L Katherine Kirkman. 1990. Trees of Georgia and Adjacent
States. Timber Press: Portland, OR. 292 pp

SPECIES PROFILE: CAT-TAIL
Common & Scientific Names
Common cat-tail (Typha latifolia) and Narrowleaf cattail (Typha angustifolia)
Status and Distribution
Cattails are found on the edges of some of the
freshwater wetlands on Jekyll Island. These two
species are well-distributed in the United States with
their combined range covering every state in the US.
Anecdotal evidence suggests that common cat-tail
may have been introduced by early Europeans.
Description
The soft brown flowering head protruding above dark
green waving leaves is synonymous with wetlands to
many people. The grassy-looking leaves are
typically 2 to 5 feet high.
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Habitat
Cattails are usually found marshes, ditches, and other shallow water areas.
Common cat-tail is found in freshwater, while narrowleaf cat-tail is found in both
fresh and somewhat brackish water.
Life History
Cat-tails reproduce through both seeds and sprouts. A single cat-tail seed head
may contain a quarter of a million seeds. After these seeds disperse into shallow
water with good sunlight, they sprout and form an adult cat-tail. After a year of
growth, they may spread further by sending out rhizomes up to 2 feet in every
direction.
Jekyll Island Importance
As long as cat-tails do not predominate over too large an area, they form
important structure for wildlife, including cotton rats, marsh rabbits, bitterns,
marsh wrens, and red-winged blackbirds. Some birds use the fluffy seeds in
their nests.
Jekyll Island Needs
If wetlands containing cat-tail are subjected to significant soil disturbance (e.g.
severe tropical storm or hurricane), monitoring should be done to insure that cattails do not over-dominate the area.
Reference: Tiner, Ralph W.1993. Field Guide to Coastal Wetland Plants of the Southeastern
United States. University of Massachusetts Press: Amherst, MA. 328 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: SEA OATS
Common & Scientific
Names
Sea oats (Uniola
paniculata)
Status and Distribution
Occurs on barrier dunes
throughout Jekyll Island
with further distribution
from coastal Virginia
around Florida into the
Gulf of Mexico on down
into Mexico, as well as
the Bahamas and Cuba.
Protected by law in
Georgia.
Description
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A tall, graceful grass that sways along the beachfront against the sun-lit water
evoking sense of arrival and relaxation for beach-goers. The individual grass
blades reach 2 feet long, while the plant may be 5 feet tall. The seed head
resembles an overly large, flattened oat grain head.
Habitat
Primary and secondary sand dunes.
Life History
Sea oats become established originally by wind-dispersed seed. After burial by
wind-blown sand, the seed sprout and begin vegetative growth. Vegetative
growth may be quite rapid, and is enhanced by additional burial by wind-blown
sand. The sea oats may also tiller or produce additional plants from buried stem
material.
Jekyll Island Importance
Sea oats are the most important dune-building plant on the Georgia coast. Other
plants simply lack either root system, tolerance of low available soil water, or the
ability to grow above the accreting sand.
Jekyll Island Needs
Continue protection of existing sea oats and replant sea oats on any severely
disturbed or potentially restored dune systems.
Reference: Wagner, R.H. 1964. The ecology of Uniola paniculata L. in the dune-strand habitat of
North Carolina. Ecological Monographs 34(1): 79-96.

SPECIES PROFILE: CORDGRASS
Common & Scientific Names
Smooth cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora), Big
cordgrass (Spartina cynosuroides), Salt
meadow cordgrass (Spartina patens), Sand
cordgrass (Spartina bakeri)
Status and Distribution
This group of species is commonly found in
the marshes around Jekyll Island. The total
range of this genus is centered along the
eastern coasts of North and South America with outlaying populations on the
west coast and in Europe.
Description
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These grasses turn bright green in spring and a pleasing tan in late fall and
epitomize the marshes surrounding the Golden Isles of Glynn. Depending upon
the species and the microhabitat, these grasses range in height from 1 to 8 feet.
Habitat
These plants grow in the brackish and salt marshes surrounding Jekyll Island.
Smooth cordgrass is the most common, growing in the regularly & irregularly
flooded saltmarsh, reaching taller heights near the tidal creek levees. Big
cordgrass typically grows in areas that have a little more fresh water. Salt
meadow cordgrass and sand cordgrass grow in the high marsh where flooding is
more irregular.
Jekyll Island Importance
The cordgrass communities form the basis for organic matter and nutrient pools
in the marshes that support the finfish and shellfish nurseries and the diverse
invertebrate and vertebrate wildlife communities of the marsh and associated
ecosystems.
Jekyll Island Needs
Monitor marshes for evidence of die-off as has occurred in other parts of
Georgia.
Reference: Tiner, Ralph W.1993. Field Guide to Coastal Wetland Plants of the Southeastern
United States. University of Massachusetts Press: Amherst, MA. 328 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: SANDSPUR
Common & Scientific Names
Sandspur (Cenchrus tribuloides)
Status and Distribution
Unfortunately common along the sandy grassy
areas behind the primary dunes. This species
is found along the coast and in sandy areas
from Texas to Massachusetts.
Description
This short (usually less than 6”) sprawling grass looks quite unobtrusive on the
dunes until a bare foot connects with the plant or the seed. The seeds are
covered with spikes to protect themselves from predation and aid in transport.
The culms may turn an attractive purple in the fall.
Habitat
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This sandspur grows in the dunes and in sandy waste areas and is somewhat
salt tolerant. A similar species (Cenchrus longspinus) may also be found in
sandy grassy areas and open woods.
Life History
Sandspurs may be annual or more likely in this climate perennial. They flower in
spring and produce fruit throughout the summer during peak visitor use. The
sprawling culms may root at the nodes as an adaptation for growing in the ever
shifting sand.
Jekyll Island Importance
Sandspurs are viewed as a pestilence by beachgoers, but provide important
stabilizing benefits.
Jekyll Island Needs
When sandspurs invade developed grass areas, they may be controlled through
selective herbicide application.
Reference: http://plantanswers.tamu.edu/turf/grassbur.html

SPECIES PROFILE: SAW PALMETTO
Common & Scientific
Names
Saw palmetto (Serenoa
repens)
Status and Distribution
Common along some
marsh edges and in some
upland forests. Saw
palmetto is found from the
low country of South
Carolina around the coastal
plain to southeastern
Louisiana.
Description
Saw palmetto is a small palm that either grows as a 2- to 7-foot tall shrub or
occasionally as a small tree up to 25 feet tall. Two other native palms are found
on Jekyll Island: cabbage palm (Sabal palmetto) and dwarf palmetto (Sabal
minor). The cabbage palms are the tall, stereotypical “palm tree” while the
shorter dwarf palmetto is indicative of an approach to the subtropics. The wide
(approximately 3 feet), dark green, fan-shaped palm fronds appear to sprout from
either an erect or sprawling unbranched, fibrous trunk. The trees produce
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bumper crops of shiny, black, berrylike fruit every few years. An extract from saw
palmetto berries is marketed as an herbal product for prostrate problems and as
an aphrodisiac.
Habitat
Saw palmetto grows along the upland edge of brackish and salt marshes as well
as in the understory of maritime live oak forests and on some coastal dunes. It is
also used in landscaping.
Jekyll Island Importance
Saw palmetto and it’s two relatives lend to the subtropical ambiance of Jekyll
Island. The fruit of the saw palmetto is used by many bird and mammal species
when it is available. The flowers are important for honey production.
Jekyll Island Needs
None.
Reference: Tiner, Ralph W.1993. Field Guide to Coastal Wetland Plants of the Southeastern
United States. University of Massachusetts Press: Amherst, MA. 328 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: BLACKNEEDLE RUSH
Common & Scientific Names
Blackneedle rush or Black-tipped
needle rush (Juncus roemerianus)
Status and Distribution
Common in the marshes around
Jekyll Island. Distribution for the
species ranges along the coast from
Delaware and Maryland to
southernmost Texas.
Description
The evergreen grasslike plant grows up to 6 feet tall. It is reddish near the base,
dark green near the middle, and the tannish distal section is topped with a dark,
blackish sharp point, hence the name blackneedle rush or black-tipped needle
rush.
Habitat
Blackneedle rush grows in brackish marshes and in the upper edges of salt
marshes.
Life History
Blackneedle rush produces flowers from spring through fall and very small fruit
capsules shortly after flowering. The seeds are dispersed by the tide, and if they
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find a soft, silty bed with appropriate light and nutrients, they successfully
germinate into a new perennial rush.
Jekyll Island Importance
Similar to the cordgrasses, blackneedle rush serves important substrate and
nutrient retention modes in slightly fresher water.
Jekyll Island Needs
None.
Reference: Tiner, Ralph W.1993. Field Guide to Coastal Wetland Plants of the Southeastern
United States. University of Massachusetts Press: Amherst, MA. 328 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: LIVE OAK
Common & Scientific Names
Live oak (Quercus virginiana)
Status and Distribution
Live oaks are found in the
lower Coastal Plain from
Texas to Virginia. Live oaks
are common in coastal
Georgia and on Jekyll Island.
Description
Live oaks are large trees (65’
to 85’ in height) with dark
green elliptical evergreen
leaves. The bright green
acorns are up to 1 inch long and usually turn dark brown before falling from the
tree. The grayish to brownish craggy bark covers a buttressed trunk. When
grown in an open area the crown may spread with lower limbs that touch the
ground.
Habitat
Live oaks grow well in sandy soils near the coast, but also do well in moist rich
woodland soils and along river courses.
Life History
Live oaks flower in the spring and drop their fruit in the late fall to early winter.
Leaves may be retained for 2 years with older leaves falling in the fall, though the
trees retain green leaves throughout the year. While large live oaks are often
said to be hundreds of years old, they actually grow quite fast. A live oak on a
good site can reach 80 feet in height and 19 feet in basal circumference in less
than 75 years.
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Jekyll Island Importance
Live oak is the state tree of Georgia, and the elegant live oaks draped in flowing
Spanish moss around the Jekyll Island Club area are a Georgia landmark. Live
oaks were important in Jekyll Island history as well because they were an
important resource that was timbered heavily for ship building in the 1600’s to
early 1800’s. Live oak acorns are an important food resource for many wildlife
species on Jekyll Island. Live oaks can be planted as ornamental shade trees.
Thickets of sand live oak (Quercus geminata) also occur on Jekyll Island.
Jekyll Island Needs
Live oaks on Jekyll Island appear to be in good shape. Additional cabling and
professional pruning may be needed over time for specimen or ornamental live
oaks in key locations.
Reference: Brown, Claud L. and L Katherine Kirkman. 1990. Trees of Georgia and Adjacent
States. Timber Press: Portland, OR. 292 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: MUSCADINE
Common & Scientific Names
Muscadine (Vitis rotundifolia)
Status and Distribution
Common in the upland forests of Jekyll Island.
The native range stretches from Texas through
Delaware and west to Missouri.
Description
This sprawling, quick-growing native vine climbs
high into shrubs and trees to reach adequate
sunlight. Individual vines may be over 120 feet
long and almost a foot in diameter. The toothed,
cordate to rounded leaves come off of the vine in
small, alternate groups. The inconspicuous
flowers arrive in summer, followed by a large,
dark, thick-skinned grape in late summer to early
fall.
Habitat
Occurs in almost every upland habitat type on Jekyll Island in all stages of
succession.
Life History
Sprouts from seeds that are typically dispersed by any of a number of birds or
mammals who feast on the fruit. Given appropriate soil moisture and a substrate
to climb upon, muscadines begin growing towards the light.
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Jekyll Island Importance
The fruit produced by these vines is important for any number of bird and
mammal species.
Jekyll Island Needs
None.
Reference: Miller, James H. and Karl V. Miller. 2005. Forest Plants of the Southeast and Their
Wildlife Uses. University of Georgia Press: Athens, GA. 454 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: GROUNDSEL
Common & Scientific Names
Groundsel, Eastern baccharis,
saltbush (Baccharis halimifolia)
and Narrow-leaved groundsel
(Baccharis angustifolia)
Status and Distribution
Common along the high marsh
edges, in the shrub/scrub areas,
and on the edges of disturbed
habitats. At least one of these
two species may be observed
from Texas to Massachusetts
and west to Wisconsin.
Description
These are comparatively large, shrubby asters reaching a height of 7 to 12 feet.
The leaves (entire or toothed depending upon species) often look
grayish/greenish.
Habitat
Grows well on shore hammocks, sea beaches, salt marshes, wetland edges, and
any disturbed area.
Life History
Groundsel occurs as individual, shrubby stems or in small colonies. After
reaching around 3 feet in height, it begins seed production. As it grows and
when it flowers in late summer, it is somewhat unremarkable, but in early fall
when it turns a cottony white as the seed begins to disperse, many people notice
this plant. The cotton seed parachutes enable the wind to disperse the
thousands to seeds to potentially suitable new habitat. Should they happen to
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light on a recently disturbed area with adequate sunlight, they can become
somewhat invasive.
Jekyll Island Importance
Groundsel trees of both species provide important nesting habitat for many birds
of the marsh edge, such as red-winged blackbirds, common yellowthroats, and
others. They are also important in maintaining insect populations for many
insectivorous animals.
Jekyll Island Needs
None.
Reference: Tiner, Ralph W.1993. Field Guide to Coastal Wetland Plants of the Southeastern
United States. University of Massachusetts Press: Amherst, MA. 328 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: AMERICAN BEAUTYBERRY
Common & Scientific Names
American beautyberry or French
mulberry (Callicarpa americana)
Status and Distribution
Common in the upland forests of
Jekyll Island. This plant is native
from Texas around to Maryland
and west to Oklahoma.
Description
This short, multi-trunked shrub
reaches heights of 12 feet, but is more commonly less than 6 feet tall. American
beautyberry is often found in clumpy colonies. When the bright purple berries
are not present, beautyberry may be recognized by the pungent aroma emitted
from crushed leaves.
Habitat
American beautyberry is found in a wide variety of habitats on Jekyll Island from
moist to dry and sunlight to shady. It is most common on disturbed edges with
moderate sunlight.
Life History
Birds disperse most of the seeds contained in the bright purple drupes. After the
plant becomes established, it takes a few years for it produce flowers each
summer. The fruit ripens in late summer to early fall, but often remains on the
stem through early spring. This shrub is fire tolerant, and often increases in
abundance following a fire.
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Jekyll Island Importance
Besides being aesthetically pleasing, beautyberry produces fruit that is eaten by
more than 40 birds and 17 mammals. The tender growing leaves and stems are
also eaten by white-tailed deer.
Jekyll Island Needs
Reintroduction of fire in selected areas.
Reference: Miller, James H. and Karl V. Miller. 2005. Forest Plants of the Southeast and Their
Wildlife Uses. University of Georgia Press: Athens, GA. 454 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: LIZARD’S TAIL
Common & Scientific Names
Lizard’s tail (Saururus cernuus)
Status and Distribution
Commonly found in shaded, shallow
wetlands on Jekyll Island. Lizard’s
tail may be found from southern
Quebec down through south Florida
and Texas.
Description
The dark green stem supporting
somewhat heart-shaped leaves rise
up to four feet from the muddy
bottom and support a large (up to 8
inches long), drooping terminal spike
of white flowers. The fragrant spike
of flowers is an indeterminate
inflorescence, so it is wider at the
bottom than the top, and the small wrinkled capsule of seeds begin to mature at
the bottom first as well.
Habitat
Lizard’s tail may be found in any number of shallow freshwater wetlands, but it
seems most common in those that are somewhat shady.
Jekyll Island Importance
This aesthetically pleasing flower is often seen in the ditches and swamps of
Jekyll Island, and is important for insects and provides critical structure for many
small fish and amphibians.
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Jekyll Island Needs
None.
Reference: Tiner, Ralph W.1993. Field Guide to Coastal Wetland Plants of the Southeastern
United States. University of Massachusetts Press: Amherst, MA. 328 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: SOUTHERN MAGNOLIA
Common & Scientific Names
Southern magnolia (Magnolia
grandiflora)
Status and Distribution
Uncommon, but appreciated, on
Jekyll Island, southern
magnolias are found in the
coastal plain from North Carolina
to eastern Texas.
Description
A large, spreading hardwood with smooth, gray bark and leaves that are dark
green on top and a hairy rust color on the bottom. In late spring, creamy white
petals surround the fragrant yellow stamens and pistils of the flowers that are up
to 8 inches across. These flowers mature into a 3- to 4-inch cone like aggregate
of follicles that split in the fall to release bright red seeds.
Habitat
Southern magnolias are found in the maritime forests and lawns of Jekyll Island.
Jekyll Island Importance
The southern magnolias join the spreading live oaks and draping Spanish moss
on Jekyll as a symbol of relaxed southern elegance.
Jekyll Island Needs
None.
Reference: Brown, Claud L. and L Katherine Kirkman. 1990. Trees of Georgia and Adjacent
States. Timber Press: Portland, OR. 292 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: NATIVE LEGUMES
Common & Scientific Names
There are upwards of a dozen
native legumes (and more exotic
legumes) on Jekyll Island. This
includes partridge pea (Cassia
fasiculata and C. nictitans),
butterfly pea (Centrosema
virginianum and Clitoria
mariana), lead plant (Amorpha
fruticosa), wild bean
(Strophostyles umbellate), coral
bean (Erythrina herbacea),
redbud (Cercis canadensis) and
others. These are all members
of the legume or pea family
(Fabaceae).
Status and Distribution
Common on Jekyll Island, these plants as a group are found around the world.
Description
The members of this group are everything from small forbs, shrubs, and vines to
small trees. They typically have showy blossoms and small, hard seeds
contained in pea-like pods.
Habitat
Except for the wettest and most xeric sites, at least one member of this family is
found in every habitat on the island.
Life History
Their life history strategy varies, but most of these legumes have the ability to
“fix” atmospheric nitrogen by working symbiotically with bacteria from the genus
Rhizobia.
Jekyll Island Importance
These legumes are important in helping to build or improve the relatively young,
sandy, acidic soils of the island. They provide insect populations with nitrogen.
Several species have colorful red flowers that produce nectar for hummingbirds.
The seeds are important fall and winter foods for a number of birds and small
mammals. The foliage provides high quality browse for deer and rabbits.
Jekyll Island Needs
Reintroduce fire to select areas.
Reference: http://www.jonesctr.org/research/llp_research/nitrogen_fixation_legumes.html
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SPECIES PROFILE: HERCULES’ CLUB
Common & Scientific Names
Hercules’ club or Toothache-tree
(Zanthoxylum clava-herculis)
Status and Distribution
Fairly common on Jekyll Island, and native
from North Carolina through Texas.
Description
This small tree or large shrub typically
reaches heights of 20 to 30 feet and has
tardily deciduous, once-pinnately
compound alternate leaves. The twigs and
trunk have small, stout spines. As the tree
matures, corky growths form around the
spines resulting in the familiar, club-like
appearance. The inconspicuous flowers
appear in spring, to be followed by follicles
of shiny, black seeds.
Habitat
Common on the older sand dunes, causeway margins, and some maritime
forests on Jekyll Island.
Jekyll Island Importance
The fruit produced by this tree are important to many bird species. The inner
bark and some other parts of this plant contain numbing alkaloids that are
released when chewed – hence the common name, toothache-tree. This
species also supports an unusual praying mantis that specializes in the insects
found on this tree.
Jekyll Island Needs
None.
Reference: Brown, Claud L. and L Katherine Kirkman. 1990. Trees of Georgia and Adjacent
States. Timber Press: Portland, OR. 292 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: CHINABERRY
Common & Scientific Names
Chinaberry (Melia azedarach)
Status and Distribution
Intermittently present throughout many of
Jekyll Island’s more open habitats. Introduced
exotic from Asia that is found throughout the
southeastern United States and some other
areas. Classified in some states as a noxious
invasive plant.
Description
A craggy-barked deciduous tree reaching
heights of 50 feet. The lacy, dark-green bipinnately compound leaves have a musky
odor. The pleasing clusters of lavender
flowers that appear in the spring mature into
panicles of yellow berry-like, persistent
drupes.
Habitat
Common on roadsides, forest edges, and near old home sites where it was
planted as an ornamental.
Life History
This invasive exotic plant produces drupes that are eaten by several larger birds
and some mammals, though the fruit is slightly poisonous to humans. The seeds
are dispersed, where they may grow as long as they receive partial sunlight.
Chinaberry spreads by both seed and root sprouts.
Jekyll Island Importance
This plant was historically planted as an ornamental, but has now become an
invasive exotic.
Jekyll Island Needs
Remove by selective applying herbicide through injection for larger stems or
foliar application for smaller stems.
Reference: Miller, James H. 2003. Nonnative Invasive Plants of Southern Forests. USDA
Forest Service, Southern Research Station General Technical Report SRS-62. 93 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: CHINESE TALLOWTREE
Common & Scientific Names
Chinese Tallowtree, Popcorntree
(Sapium sebiferum syn. Triadica
sebifera)
Status and Distribution
Tallowtrees are invasive exotic trees
that are rapidly increasing in coastal
Georgia. Originally imported from
China, they have been planted for
historic oil production and are still
planted as ornamentals. Classified
in many states as a noxious invasive plant.
Description
Tallowtrees grow to be 60 feet tall & 3 feet in diameter with heart shaped leaves,
dangling yellow spikes of flowers in spring, and clusters of fruit resembling
popcorn in the fall and winter. The leaves turn vibrant red and yellow in the fall.
Habitat
Readily invades wet edges and moist woodlands and is shade tolerant. It can
become established in the understory and wait for the overstory to die. This
species is primed to change the way marsh edges and other wet habitats look
and function on the Georgia coast within the next decade.
Life History
Tallowtrees flower in April to June with yellowish spikes of flowers. Their threelobed capsules grow until fall when they begin to split open & resemble popcorn
about the time the light green leaves turn vibrant red and yellow. The leaves fall
while the fruit remains attached to the tree and birds and water disperse the
seed. Trees sprout prolifically from the roots and are capable of producing seeds
in less than 8 years.
Jekyll Island Importance
While this tree may add touches of color to wet habitats, it is also poised to
change the way the wet edges look, and more importantly the way the wet edges
and the native forests function.
Jekyll Island Needs
Aggressive removal with chemical control is needed every time this plant shows
up along the causeway, marsh edges, upland forests, and residential yards.
Education of residents & visitors to help watch for this plant is critical.
Reference: Miller, James H. 2003. Nonnative Invasive Plants of Southern Forests. USDA
Forest Service, Southern Research Station General Technical Report SRS-62. 93 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: YAUPON
Common & Scientific Names
Yaupon Holly (Ilex
vomitoria)
Status and Distribution
Common in some
maritime forest areas on
Jekyll Island, and found
throughout the coastal
plain of the southeastern
United States.
Description
Yaupon is an evergreen
shrub or small tree, often
forming thickets. The
leaves are small (one-half to one-and-one-half inch long), oval leaves that are
edged by rounded teeth. The flowers are a nondescript, yellowish-greenish
color, but are followed by bright red drupes in late fall.
Habitat
Yaupon is common in the shrub/scrub of the coastal dunes, along forest edges,
and in some areas of the maritime forest. Yaupon is also used as hedge or
specimen plant in landscaping because of the hardy, rapid growth combined with
the striking red and green color combination.
Jekyll Island Importance
This aesthetically appealing bush is important to many birds and small mammals,
not only for the fruit it produces, but also for the escape and loafing cover that in
provides throughout the year. The Native Americans in this area used the leaves
from yaupon to produce a ceremonial black tea that caused hallucinations and
vomiting – hence the scientific name.
Jekyll Island Needs
Encourage the use of this as an ornamental planting.
Reference: Brown, Claud L. and L Katherine Kirkman. 1990. Trees of Georgia and Adjacent
States. Timber Press: Portland, OR. 292 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: SALTCEDAR
Common & Scientific Names
Saltcedar or French tamarisk
(Tamarix gallica)
Status and Distribution
Common along the inland marsh
edges and shrub/scrub zones of
Jekyll Island. Native to Europe
but naturalized along portions of
the southeastern coasts of
Florida, Georgia, South Carolina,
and North Carolina, as well as
other areas of the United States.
Many states classify it as a
noxious, invasive weed.
Description
Saltcedar sometimes resembles our native eastern red cedar (Juniperus
virginiana), because of the similarity of the scale-like leaves and thin bark. When
the pinkish to whitish terminal racemes emerge in the spring, it is much easier to
recognize.
Habitat
Marsh edges and some scrub/shrub zones.
Life History
Saltcedar was first noted in Glynn County growing on piles of ballast stones
brought from Europe in the holds of sailing ships coming to take agricultural and
forest products back to the Old World. Because of the high salt tolerance, it
quickly spread. Each mature plant can produce nearly half a million tiny seeds
each year that are easily dispersed by wind and water. Saltcedar also
reproduces by root sprouting.
Jekyll Island Importance
An exotic plant that has successfully invaded Jekyll Island over a century ago.
Jekyll Island Needs
Monitor for potential negative impacts and control in critical areas if necessary.
Reference: Tiner, Ralph W.1993. Field Guide to Coastal Wetland Plants of the Southeastern
United States. University of Massachusetts Press: Amherst, MA. 328 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: DEVIL’S TONGUE CACTUS
Common & Scientific Names
Devil’s tongue cactus, Atlantic prickly pear,
or Spreading prickly pear (Opuntia humifusa)
Status and Distribution
Along with one other species of prickly pear,
the devil’s tongue cactus is found on Jekyll
Island. Devil’s tongue cactus is fairly
widespread over the eastern two-thirds of the
United States.
Description
Easily recognizable as a small cactus,
typically not over 5 inches high (though
occasionally reaching a foot in height). Each
of the oval, spine-covered pads is typically 3
to 4 inches long. Attractive yellow flowers
mature into reddish to purplish fruit. Spreads
by dispersing pads caught on animals or
through animal-eaten fruits.
Habitat
Devil’s tongue cactus survives best on the droughty, xeric sands where it is able
to out compete plants with higher needs for water; it is often found in any of the
dry, open habitats on Jekyll Island.
Jekyll Island Importance
Fruit are commonly used by songbirds, small mammals, raccoons, and
opossums.
Jekyll Island Needs
None.
Reference: Miller, James H. and Karl V. Miller. 2005. Forest Plants of the Southeast and Their
Wildlife Uses. University of Georgia Press: Athens, GA. 454 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: FLOWERING DOGWOOD
Common & Scientific
Names
Flowering dogwood (Cornus
florida)
Status and Distribution
Uncommon on Jekyll Island,
but fairly common
throughout its range of
mostly eastern North
America.
Description
This small tree brightens the
understory where it is found
with its showy white flowers
and bright red drupes. The trees are usually 15 to 40 feet tall, and the gray to
dark brown bark is broken into regular squares.
Habitat
Found on well-drained to mesic upland soils, often in the understory of mature
pine or mixed-pine hardwood stands.
Life History
After flowering dogwood flowers in the spring, the fruits mature that fall. After
falling to the ground or being dispersed by birds or mammals, some of the seeds
germinate the following spring, but some germinate the second spring. Growth
can be quite rapid given soil nutrition, moisture, and sunlight. Dogwood is
susceptible to many pests and diseases. A fungal disease, dogwood
anthracnose, is of special concern. While it has not been documented in coastal
Georgia, it is likely that it will occur here and start killing dogwoods within the next
decade.
Jekyll Island Importance
Dogwoods are used by many wildlife species, both for structure and food.
Dogwoods are also aesthetically pleasing to most people.
Jekyll Island Needs
Use care to work around existing dogwoods when conducting fuel reduction
treatments and prescribed burning. Monitor for signs of dogwood anthracnose
as it reaches this area and use appropriate anti-fungal treatments on specimen
plants.
Reference: Brown, Claud L. and L Katherine Kirkman. 1990. Trees of Georgia and Adjacent
States. Timber Press: Portland, OR. 292 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: SEA LAVENDER
Common & Scientific
Names
Northern sea lavender
(Limonium nashii) and
Carolina sea lavender
(Limonium carolinianum),
also called marsh rosemary
or marsh lavender
Status and Distribution
Commonly found on Jekyll
Island. Sea lavender is
found along the coast from
Labrador to northeastern
Mexico.
Description
A low weedy looking plant whose basal leaves are usually around 5 to 6 inches
high, but whose flowering inflorescence may reach 3 feet high. The attractive
bluish to lavender 5-lobed tubular flowers are borne on a single, multi branched
stalk arising from the basal leaves. The flowers may be found from mid-summer
through early fall.
Habitat
Grows along marsh edges and in interdunal swales on Jekyll Island.
Jekyll Island Importance
At attractive wildland plant.
Jekyll Island Needs
None.
Reference: Tiner, Ralph W.1993. Field Guide to Coastal Wetland Plants of the Southeastern
United States. University of Massachusetts Press: Amherst, MA. 328 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: PENNYWORTS
Common & Scientific Names
Marsh pennywort (Hydrocotyle
umbellate), Coastal Plain
Pennywort (Hydrocotyle
bonariensis), Whorled
Pennywort (Hydrocotyle
verticillata), and Water
Pennywort (Hydrocotyle
ranunculoides)
Status and Distribution
Very common on Jekyll Island
and similarly common
throughout their extensive North,
Central, and South American range.
Description
This short (6 to 10 inch high) perennial herb hugs the ground. The roundish
basally supported leaves (one to one-and-one-half inches in diameter) are each
supported by a long petiole. The whitish to greenish flowers may be borne from
spring through fall.
Habitat
Depending upon the species, this plant may be found along marsh edges,
freshwater wetland edges, or sand dunes.
Life History
Flowers from spring through fall and spreads by both seed and rooting as new
nodes elongate. Often seen as undesirable in managed turf grasses.
Jekyll Island Importance
While pennyworts may be seen as a pest in managed lawns, they are important
groundcover on Jekyll for many animals and an important dune stabilizer.
Jekyll Island Needs
None.
Reference: Tiner, Ralph W.1993. Field Guide to Coastal Wetland Plants of the Southeastern
United States. University of Massachusetts Press: Amherst, MA. 328 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: SEA OX-EYE DAISY
Common & Scientific Names
Sea ox-eye daisy (Borrichia frutescens)
Status and Distribution
Common on Jekyll Island. The native range is
from eastern Virginia to the Florida Keys around
the Gulf of Mexico into northern Mexico, as well
as in Bermuda and the Caribbean.
Description
A low-growing (to 2 ½ feet tall) fleshy-leaved,
deciduous shrub that often forms dense clumps.
The leaves and stems are typically hairy and are
usually seen as a light grayish green. Flowers
are large, yellow daisy-like flowers and the seeds
are sharp, four-sided black nutlets.
Habitat
Small hummocks or oyster wracks, marsh edges, moister dune sites.
Life History
Flowers from early summer through fall. Produces small seeds in the fall, which
are dispersed & sprout into new plants.
Jekyll Island Importance
Attractive flower for visitors and small seeds for birds and mammals.
Jekyll Island Needs
None.
Reference: Tiner, Ralph W.1993. Field Guide to Coastal Wetland Plants of the Southeastern
United States. University of Massachusetts Press: Amherst, MA. 328 pp.
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INVERTEBRATES
SPECIES PROFILE: WHELK
Common & Scientific Names
Knobbed whelk (Busycon carica),
Lightning whelk (Busycon
contrarium), Channeled whelk
(Busycon canaliculatum), and
Pear whelk (Busycon spiratum)
Status and Distribution
Fairly common offshore & with
shells and egg cases commonly
washing up on Jekyll Island’s
beaches. The knobbed whelk is
that state shell of Georgia.
Description
The large, marine snails reach almost 10 inches in length (depending upon
species). The shell colors are somewhat variable, but the outer shell is generally
grayish white to tan, while the unbleached inner shell may be pale yellow to dark
red.
Habitat
Found up in the estuaries in spring and fall, and further offshore during the
summer.
Life History
The whelks gather in the estuaries to mate in spring and fall. The female lays a
chain of capsules (up to a foot or more long) containing many eggs. The eggs
mature in 3 to 13 months, and a very small “snail” hatches that slowly grows into
a mature whelk over the course of 3 to 5 years. The predatory animals feed
primarily on bivalves.
Jekyll Island Importance
Both the un-occupied shells and empty egg cases are attractive to beachcombing tourists.
Jekyll Island Needs
None.
Reference: http://www.arches.uga.edu/~amylyne/GSC/whelk.html
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SPECIES PROFILE: SEASHELLS
Common & Scientific Names
Seashells represent a diverse
array of univalves, bivalves, and
other aquatic life.
Status and Distribution
Common along Jekyll Island
beaches.
Description
This group of organisms comes in a wide diversity of colors, shapes, and forms.
The most commonly collected shells on Jekyll Island are probably coquina and
sand dollars.
Habitat
In or on the bottom of the nearshore and offshore waters.
Life History
Highly variable.
Jekyll Island Importance
Attractive to beachgoers of all ages; these collected souvenirs from Jekyll Island
represent a “trip to the beach” and generate joyful memories of trips to Jekyll.
Jekyll Island Needs
Continued education about the importance of collecting only “dead” or empty
shells with reminders to “leave some shells for others” – including empty shells
for hermit crabs.
Reference: Dunegan, Bertrand. 1992. Beachcomber’s Guide to the Golden Isles. Selfpublished: Savannah, GA. 39 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: FIDDLER CRABS
Common & Scientific Names
Atlantic marsh fiddler or mud fiddler
(Uca pugnax), Sand fiddler (Uca
pugilator), Brackish water fiddler
(Uca minax), Wharf crab (Sesarma
cinereum), Marsh crab (Sesarma
reticulum)
Status and Distribution
Widely distributed in brackish and
saltwater wetlands on Jekyll Island.
Description
This group of crabs is small (usually less than 2 inches wide). Adult male fiddler
crabs have one large claw and one small claw, while females, immature mails,
and wharf and marsh crabs all have two small claws. Color varies depending
upon species and breeding condition. Some adult males in peak breeding
condition can be quite colorful.
Habitat
Fiddler crabs tend to live in clusters of burrows in the intertidal zone. The
burrows allow them to escape from terrestrial & aerial predators when the tide is
out and from aquatic predators when the tide is in.
Life History
Fiddler crabs scoop up small amounts of mud and debris and filter out the
nutrient-rich detritus as the feed. The adult males wave their large claws in
invitation to other males to fight and to females to breed. The females retain their
eggs in as a “sponge” beneath their bodies until the immature fiddlers hatch and
become food for many, many different animals. Fiddlers live for one to two
years, and grown crabs will molt several times as they continue to grow.
Jekyll Island Importance
Fiddler crabs are an important food base for many other invertebrates, fish, birds,
and mammals Jekyll Island. They are prized sheepshead bait and are quite
attractive to inquisitive young people.
Jekyll Island Needs
None.
Reference: Grimes, B.G., M.T. Huish, J.H. Kerby, and D. Morgan. 1989. Species Profile: Life
Histories and Environmental Requirements of Coastal Fishes and Invertebrates (Mid-Atlantic) –
Atlantic Marsh Fiddler. US Fish and Wildlife Service Biological Report 82 (11.114). US Army
Corps of Engineers, TR EL-82-4. 18 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: GHOST CRAB
Common & Scientific Names
Ghost crab (Ocypode quadrata)
Status and Distribution
Common along the primary dunes
and active beaches on Jekyll
Island.
Description
This large (up to 2 ½ inches
across the carapace) white crab
blends in well with the white sand
where it lives. While ghost crabs feed mostly at night, they can also be observed
scurrying across the beach during the day.
Habitat
Ghost crabs live in the primary dunes and active beach areas. Older and larger
crabs tend to live further from the water. Male ghost crabs may engage in ritual
combat involving much claw waving. Ghost crabs tend to scavenge along the
beach and may eat other small invertebrates as well as turtle eggs or young
shorebirds and turtles.
Life History
. While they are quite terrestrial, they need ready access to the salt water to
keep their gills moist.
Jekyll Island Importance
These invertebrates are an intriguing wildlife species that is readily observed by
beach visitors.
Jekyll Island Needs
Thought should be given to ghost crabs and other beach residents when
planning beach management activities.
Reference: http://www.dnr.sc.gov/wcp/pdf/Ghostcrab.pdf
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SPECIES PROFILE: MOLE CRAB
Common & Scientific
Names
Mole crab or sand flea
(Emerita talpoida)
Status and Distribution
Common in the surf zone of
Jekyll Island’s beaches during
warmer months.
Description
This small, oddly-shaped
invertebrate resembles a
small pinkish helmet with legs.
Habitat
Mole crabs follow the surf zone as the tides rise and fall where they bury
themselves in the softer sediment.
Life History
Mole crabs burrow into the sediment, and then begin to filter the passing water to
catch detritus and plankton for their food.
Jekyll Island Importance
Mole crabs are important prey for many shorebirds and nearshore fishes. They
are also collected by fishermen as bait.
Jekyll Island Needs
Thought should be given to mole crabs and other inhabitants of the surf zone
during planning beach management projects.
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SPECIES PROFILE: HERMIT CRAB
Common & Scientific Names
Big hermit crab (Pagurus pollicaris), Small
hermit crab (Pagurus longicarpus), and
Striped hermit crab (Clibanarius vittatus)
Status and Distribution
Common along the beaches and marshes
of Jekyll Island.
Description
This group of very oddly shaped crabs has
elongated abdomens that do not have a
hard shell like many other crabs. Hermit
crabs use abandoned gastropod shells as
mobile refugia.
Habitat
Common in shallow salt and brackish waters around Jekyll Island.
Life History
Hermit crabs hatch from eggs and grow quite rapidly. As they grow, they need to
find increasingly larger unused shells to occupy. Hermit crabs anchor
themselves into their borrowed shells by using uropods or sickle-shaped hooks
on their abdomens. Size distribution of hermit crabs may be limited by available
shells. Hermit crabs eat detritus and plankton as larvae, and continue to
omnivorously scavenge as they grow, though they will also eat small living
organisms. Hermit crabs usually have one claw that is larger than the other that
they may use to help block the entrance to their borrowed home when they
retreat into it.
Jekyll Island Importance
Hermit crabs are one of the neat, gee-whiz wildlife species that beachgoers may
observe.
Jekyll Island Needs
Continued education about the need to collect only dead or “empty” shells.
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SPECIES PROFILE: SHRIMP
Common & Scientific Names
White shrimp (Penaeus setiferus) and
Brown shrimp (Penaeus aztecus)
Status and Distribution
Seasonally common in the waters
surrounding Jekyll Island.
Description
White shrimp and brown shrimp are the two commercially significant shrimp
found around Jekyll Island, but some of the other shrimp species, such as ghost
shrimp (Callianassa major), mantis shrimp (Squilla empusa), glass shrimp
(Crangon septemspinosus), are ecologically significant.
Habitat
Offshore waters as adults and larvae and inshore marshes as juveniles.
Life History
Commercial shrimp spawn offshore, and the young (unrecognizable as shrimp)
microscopic larvae float on the ocean currents towards shore. As they molt and
grow, the surviving shrimp reach the coastal marshes, where they feed on small
organisms and continue to grow. As they mature, they begin moving into more
open water prior to swimming offshore to spawn and die as the cycle begins
anew.
Jekyll Island Importance
The commercial shrimp that grow in the waters surround Jekyll Island support an
important economic industry in Georgia. The shrimp of all sizes help support
diverse and dynamic fish and bird populations.
Jekyll Island Needs
Educational efforts about the importance of marshes and the presence of the
large shrimp boats visible from the island.
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SPECIES PROFILE: DRAGONFLIES AND DAMSELFLIES
Common & Scientific Names
Dragonflies and Damselflies are members of
the family Odonata.
Status and Distribution
There have been 17 species of damselflies
and dragonflies documented to occur on
Jekyll Island. Comet darners and Needham’s
skimmers are two of the interesting odonates
documented on Jekyll Island.
Description
Dragonflies and damselflies are both relatively large flying insects. Dragonflies
keep their wings spread when alight, while damselflies daintily fold their wings
when lit.
Habitat
Odonates are usually found around water, though different species specialize in
different microhabitats. Some only occur in shallow, flowing fresh water, while
others live in salt marshes.
Life History
Odonates lay their eggs in the water, and the young larvae hatch and become
fierce predators, with larger dragonfly larvae eating tadpoles and small minnows.
Eventually, these larvae crawl out of the water and molt into fully-formed adult
predators. Adult odonates typically eat flying insects, though they may use
different methods of capture, such as hawking, ambushing, etc.
Jekyll Island Importance
The increased number of interested people combined with the presence of
dragonflies & damselflies, especially those that require coastal habitats, offers
Jekyll Island yet another marketing niche for natural resource observation.
Jekyll Island Needs
Continue to document Odonate species that occur on the island, and incorporate
odonates into nature events.
Reference: Beaton, Giff. In press. Dragonflies and Damselflies of Georgia and the Southeast.
University of Georgia Press: Athens, GA.
http://www.giffbeaton.com/dragonflies.htm
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SPECIES PROFILE: BUTTERFLIES AND MOTHS
Common & Scientific Names
The butterflies and moths are
members of the order
Lepidoptera.
Status and Distribution
Butterflies and moths are
common on Jekyll Island, but
are most common during
warmer months, while some are
more common in fall.
Description
These colorful, flying flowers come in many colors, shapes, and sizes, but all are
insects with 3 body parts, 6 legs, and 2 wings. Moths are typically nocturnal,
while butterflies are diurnal.
Habitat
Butterflies and moths can be found in any number of habitats. Some species are
generalists and some specialize on a select few species of plants either as larvae
or adults.
Life History
Butterflies and moths lay eggs which hatch into caterpillars that form cocoons or
chrysalis from which they molt into adults.
Jekyll Island Importance
Like dragonfly watchers, there are an increasing number of people specifically
interested in butterflies and moths, and almost everyone enjoys seeing
lepidopterans. These insects are also important food sources (as larvae and
adults) for many different species on the island, but especially some nesting
birds.
Jekyll Island Needs
Encourage butterfly host plants and nectar-producing plants for landscaping.
Establish specific gardens for attracting butterflies (and hummingbirds) and other
wildlife.
Reference: Harris, Lucien. 1972. Butterflies of Georgia. University of Oklahoma Press: Norman,
OK. 326 pp.
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FISH
SPECIES PROFILE: REDFISH
Common & Scientific Names
Redfish, red drum (Sciaenops
ocellata)
Status and Distribution
Seasonally common in the
marshes and off the beaches of
Jekyll Island. Found in the
coastal areas of the western
Atlantic Ocean.
Description
This attractive game fish is
reddish orange on the dorsal side and white on the ventral side, and often has
one or more black spots (outlined in white) on the tail or back. Red drum grow up
to 5 feet in length.
Habitat
Often found in the marshes, with large male bull reds being found off the
beaches in late fall and early winter.
Life History
Red drum spawn in the fall when the males court and chase females (to include
the drumming noises). After spawning, the eggs and larvae are swept from the
pass areas into the coastal marsh nurseries, where the juveniles move through
the marshes in response to temperature, salinity, and prey availability. When the
drum mature, they move to more open water habitats where they feed on any
number of marine invertebrates and smaller fish. Adults, which may live for
almost a decade, move back into the nearshore waters to breed in the fall.
Jekyll Island Importance
Redfish are a great draw for the saltwater fishermen, and they are important
ecological predators.
Jekyll Island Needs
The Jekyll Island State Park Authority needs to support redfish management in
the region and enhance efforts to make redfish available to recreational
fishermen.
Reference: http://www.nwrc.usgs.gov/wdb/pub/0185.pdf
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SPECIES PROFILE: SPOTTED SEATROUT
Common & Scientific Names
Spotted seatrout, speckled trout,
southern weakfish (Cynoscion
nebulosus)
Status and Distribution
Seasonally common in the tidal
creeks, marshes, and beach areas of
Jekyll Island.
Description
This medium-sized (to 39 inch) game fish is dark grayish to greenish above with
blue tints becoming white to silver on the bottom. There are many distinct black
dots extending from the dorsal fins to the tail. One or two prominent canine teeth
are easily observed on fish in hand.
Habitat
Spotted seatrout are found in nearshore waters over grassy and sandy bottoms,
and are likely to move into deeper waters during cold weather.
Life History
Seatrout spawn inshore from late spring to early fall, often in association with
grassy bottoms. Seatrout live mainly in estuaries and typically do not move long
distances. Adults feed mainly on marine crustaceans, primarily shrimp, and
small fish. Seatrout may live up to 10 years.
Jekyll Island Importance
Speckled trout are another saltwater game fish that attracts fishermen to coastal
waters.
Jekyll Island Needs
Lights shining down onto the water should be installed and maintained on public
fishing piers.
Reference: http://myfwc.com/marine/FishID/drumspot.html
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SPECIES PROFILE: STRIPED MULLET
Common & Scientific
Names
Striped mullet (Mugil
cephalus)
Status and Distribution
Extremely common around
Jekyll Island with distribution
along the coasts of the worlds
temperate oceans.
Description
Striped mullet resemble a large, aerodynamic cigar with fins. Mullet are
greenish-brownish above and silvery white below. Mullet have a very small
mouth.
Habitat and Life History
Adult mullet live in large schools and spend most of their time over sandy or
muddy bottoms near dense vegetation. They move offshore in huge
aggregations to breed. The larvae are carried inshore on currents, where they
live in and around coastal marshes as they grow. Mullet mature in approximately
3 years, and females are larger than males. Adult mullet typically grow 1 to 2
inches per year and may live from 4 to 16 years. Mullet feed on detritus and
zooplankton in the water.
Jekyll Island Importance
Many people use mullet as bait in the waters surrounding Jekyll Island, while
others pursue mullet as food with cast nets or seines. Mullet are also important
food resources for many fish and birds.
Jekyll Island Needs
None.
Reference: http://www.flmnh.ufl.edu/fish/Gallery/Descript/StripedMullet/StripedMullet.html
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AMPHIBIANS
SPECIES PROFILE: TREEFROGS
Common & Scientific Names
Gray treefrog (Hyla chrysoscelis),
Green treefrog (Hyla cinerea),
Squirrel treefrog (Hyla squirella)
Status and Distribution
Somewhat common on Jekyll Island.
Green and squirrel treefrogs are
found throughout the southeast,
while the gray treefrog complex is
found throughout the eastern United
States.
Description
Treefrogs have relatively large eyes
and a sticky pad on each of their
toes. Green treefrogs are the largest of the three selected here (up to 2 ½
inches) and are usually bright green with a distinct white stripe down their middle,
though body color may range from pale yellow to slate gray. The smaller (up to 1
5/8 inches) Squirrel treefrogs are similar but lack the distinct white stripe and are
usually a dark green, sometimes brown, and may be plain or spotted. Gray
treefrogs are well camouflaged because they resemble a bit of lichen-covered
treebark, except for the bright yellow linings of their rear legs.
Habitat
Treefrogs occur in most of the upland forested habitat types including suburban
yards. They are most common near shallow wetlands and wet roadside ditches.
Life History
All of these treefrogs may breed from early spring through early fall, and typically
lay their eggs in shallow bodies of water. Depending upon the species and
conditions, the eggs hatch into tadpoles that transform into frogs in 40 to 60
days. Treefrogs are arboreal, using their sticky pads to climb agilely. Gray
treefrogs spend more of their time in trees, while green treefrogs are more likely
to be found on emergent, broad-leaved grasses in freshwater wetlands. Squirrel
treefrogs will hide in crevices during the day before emerging to feed in the
canopy at night. All treefrogs are insectivorous, with gray treefrogs specializing
in lepidopteran caterpillars. Squirrel treefrogs are often called “rain frogs”
because they may seem to suddenly appear and begin calling as a thunderstorm
moves in.
Jekyll Island Importance
These interesting amphibians are important insect predators on Jekyll Island.
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Jekyll Island Needs
Continue to maintain existing wetlands, including occasional prescribed fire in
selected grassy wetlands. Encourage construction of temporary water basins at
some nature areas and to catch runoff from some developed areas.
Reference: Wilson, Lawrence A. 1995. The Land Manager’s Guide to the Amphibians and
Reptiles of the South. The Nature Conservancy, Southeastern Region: Chapel Hill, NC. 360 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: EASTERN
NARROW-MOUTHED TOAD
Common & Scientific Names
Eastern narrow-mouthed toad
(Gastrophryne carolinensis)
Status and Distribution
Common, but seldom seen and
is found throughout most of the
eastern United States.
Description
The short, stocky toad with a pointed nose and a skin fold across the back of its
head is usually around 1-inch long. They are usually reddish or grayish brown
with very moist skin and only small bumps.
Habitat
This secretive toad is very seldom seen because it spends most of its time in
underground burrows, under boards or logs, or deep in moist leaf litter. It is the
most salt tolerant of our native amphibians.
Life History
This toad breeds from late spring through early fall in puddles, ditches, or
depressional wetlands (preferably those that have grassy edges) usually in
conjunction with heavy rains. The males call with their bodies floating free, but
anchored by their front feet. The call resembles the “bleating of a petulant lamb.”
They feed primarily on ants, termites, and small beetles.
Jekyll Island Importance
A very interesting island resident that eats ants and termites.
Jekyll Island Needs
None.
Reference: Wilson, Lawrence A. 1995. The Land Manager’s Guide to the Amphibians and
Reptiles of the South. The Nature Conservancy, Southeastern Region: Chapel Hill, NC. 360 pp.
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REPTILES
SPECIES PROFILE: AMERICAN ANOLE
Common & Scientific Names
American anole, green anole, chameleon, changeable
scorpion (Anolis carolinensis)
Status and Distribution
Common on Jekyll Island. Found throughout the deep
southern United States.
Description
This 5- to 8-inch long lizard has the ability to change
from bright green to brown or gray depending on the
surface it is on and its activity.
Habitat
Anoles are found throughout the upland habitats on
Jekyll Island, but are most common in forested habitats, favoring moister habitats
with trees, shrubs, and vine tangles, which includes residential shrubbery.
Life History
Anoles breed throughout the summer, laying one egg at a time in moist soil or
rotting wood; with one egg being laid every two or so weeks. The eggs hatch in
about 6 weeks. Male anoles have a reddish throat fan or dewlap that inflate to
challenge other males as part of a mating and aggression ritual that involves
head bobbing and push ups. Anoles eat insects and other small invertebrates.
Jekyll Island Importance
Anoles, like live oaks and Spanish moss, are an indicator that visitors have
arrived in the subtropical Deep South.
Jekyll Island Needs
None.
Reference: Wilson, Lawrence A. 1995. The Land Manager’s Guide to the Amphibians and
Reptiles of the South. The Nature Conservancy, Southeastern Region: Chapel Hill, NC. 360 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: LOGGERHEAD
Common & Scientific Names
Loggerhead, Loggerhead sea
turtle (Caretta caretta)
Status and Distribution
Loggerheads are listed by both
the state and federal
government as threatened, and
as such, they are unusual.
Jekyll Island is currently blessed
to be able to count on
loggerheads visiting her shores.
Description
This is a large (averaging 3 feet long) reddish brown sea turtle. Scute patterns
are diagnostic for differentiation from other sea turtles.
Habitat
This turtle is found in bays and open ocean waters. Females nest above the
high tide line in selected dune areas.
Life History
Female loggerheads usually lay eggs every other year, but it may range from 1 to
7 years. Clutch sizes average around 125 eggs, and a female usually lays
multiple clutches in a laying year. Nesting typically occurs at night. Loggerhead
turtles typically lay eggs in the same areas, known as rookeries. The majority of
the historic rookery on Jekyll Island apparently moved to Little Cumberland
following the “improvement” of Jekyll Island’s beaches for recreation in the late
1950’s. The physical destruction of some dune systems and the increased
lighting associated with some of the development deterred many nesting
females.
If the eggs survive raccoons, mice, ghost crabs, tidal influx, human disturbance
and other potentially deadly events, they hatch in approximately 2 months.
Loggerheads mature at 15 to 30 years.
Loggerheads feed mostly on marine invertebrates, including jellyfish, oysters,
clams, squids, and sea urchins with occasional fish and marine vegetation.
Jekyll Island Importance
Jekyll Island is a critical nesting beach for loggerhead turtles and with the advent
of the new Sea Turtle Center on Jekyll, the potential for education and the need
to manage nesting habitats as good examples becomes more critical.
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Jekyll Island Needs
Rigorous protection of nesting beaches from development, predators, human
disturbance, and artificial lighting (during nesting and hatching months) is
needed. Restore dunes along the central portion of the island when
opportunities arise. Continue to educate public about the importance of not
disturbing nesting females or their nests. Educate residents and businesses
about night lighting’s negative impact on turtles and enforce turtle- and birdfriendly lighting regulations.
Reference: http://crd.dnr.state.ga.us/content/displaycontent.asp?txtDocument=365

SPECIES PROFILE: AMERICAN ALLIGATOR
Common & Scientific Names
American Alligator (Alligator
mississippiensis)
Status and Distribution
American alligators are
protected as threatened
because of the similarity of
appearance of skins of fully
protected species in other
countries. This listing makes
protection of similar species by
law enforcement agencies
much easier. American
alligators live in the coastal plain from southern Texas to the northeastern portion
of North Carolina.
Description
Lizard-like American alligators are the largest reptile in North America with a
maximum length of 19 feet, 2 inches and maximum weight of over 1,000 pounds.
Young alligators are grayish to blackish with yellow striping which fades as they
age. Adult alligators are dark gray to black. Male alligators are larger than
females.
Habitat
Alligators use a wide variety of wetland habitats including rivers, swamps, ponds
(including those on golf courses), creeks, canals, marshes, and occasionally
even beaches. Alligators can do quite well in brackish waters such as those
found around Jekyll Island. Alligators can also be found in upland habitats as
they travel across land looking for other wetland habitats. This is especially
common during drought periods when isolated water holes begin drying.
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Life History
Alligators breed in the spring when people may hear the males bellow as they
court females and threaten other males. The female lays 30 to 60 eggs in a
large nest of debris. This pile of vegetation, which may be more than 3 feet high
and 8 feet across, rots & produces heat which helps warm the eggs as they
develop. Higher temperatures result in more males; lower temperatures result in
more females. The female is very protective of the nest with eggs and the young
hatchlings. The hatchlings may stay with the female for a year or longer. For the
first few years, the young alligators will grow about a foot per year.
Young alligators eat, snails, crustaceans, amphibians and small fish. Larger
alligators eat just about any living thing they can catch and swallow including fish,
amphibians, snakes, turtles, other alligators, water birds, raccoons, and a variety
of other mammals. Alligators may be seen basking during the day. Young
alligators are eaten by a variety of animals, but the main threat to adult alligators
is habitat loss and encounters with people. Alligators can live over 60 years in
captivity.
Jekyll Island Importance
Alligators are important because they dig “gator holes” in the interior wetlands
which are important water sources & aquatic habitats during drought years.
When seen by visitors they also help promote that Deep South mystique and
make them feel like they are really in the remote wilds of the Deep South.
Jekyll Island Needs
Protection of American alligators (which were listed as an endangered species in
1967) worked well. Over the next decade, an increasing number of old
(translates to large) alligators will be present in Georgia. It is critical that they not
associate people with food. Continued education and enforcement of the
regulation prohibiting feeding of alligators, particularly around the golf course,
ponds, and boat docks will be crucial in reducing people/alligator conflicts.
Large alligators that cause problems should be removed. Removal could be
accomplished by either a) using the current Georgia DNR regulated trappers or
by b) issuing a series of special “alligator harvest tags” to licensed hunters who
are drawn from the pool of successful applicants for the Glynn County zone
during the standard statewide season. These special tag holders could be
directed towards specific problem alligators and would generate a new income
stream for the Jekyll Island Authority.
Reference: Lockwood, C.C. 2002. The Alligator Book. Louisiana State Univ. Press: Baton
Rouge. 152 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: COTTONMOUTH
Common & Scientific Names
Cottonmouth or Water
Moccasin (Agkistrodon
piscivorus)
Status and Distribution
Occurs in the freshwater
wetlands of Jekyll and less
common in the brackish
marshes surrounding the island.
Cottonmouths range from
Texas and Oklahoma to
southeastern Virginia. This is a
venomous snake!
Description
This is a large, usually stout, semi aquatic snake that grows to over 4 feet in
length. Adults are olive, brown, or black above with a lighter belly. Juveniles are
more strongly patterned with rusty crossbands distinctly separated from a lighter
ground color and a bright yellow tip on their tail. They are easily confused with
non-venomous water snakes. They have a facial pit, a single anal plate, a single
row of scales under their tail, and a vertical pupil.
Habitat
Cottonmouths may be found in or near any water body on Jekyll Island, but is
most common in the swampy, weedy wetlands. It may be observed sunning on a
log, limb, or bank near the water’s edge. Cottonmouths may leave the vicinity of
water in search of prey or to find a new home under dry conditions.
Life History
Cottonmouths bear 5 to 20 live young in the late summer. They eat a wide
variety of food including fish, amphibians, other reptiles, small mammals, and
birds. They have a reputation for aggression and will stand their ground or crawl
slowly away when discovered. When upset, they coil and throw their openmouthed head back in a threat display – hence their name cottonmouth.
Jekyll Island Importance
There is much more danger from someone being hit by a car than being bitten by
a cottonmouth, but this venomous reptile does live on the island.
Jekyll Island Needs
Education that these poisonous reptiles are present on the island.
Reference: Lockwood, C.C. 2002. The Alligator Book. Louisiana State Univ. Press: Baton
Rouge. 152 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: EASTERN DIAMONDBACK RATTLESNAKE
Common & Scientific Names
Eastern Diamondback
Rattlesnake (Crotalus
adamanteus)
Status and Distribution
Present on Jekyll Island and in
the coastal plain from
southeastern Louisiana to coastal
North Carolina, but in declining
numbers. This is a venomous
snake!
Description
This impressively large snake has a ground color of yellow, olive, brown, or black
overlain by a series of dark brown or black diamonds outlined in cream or yellow.
Eastern diamondbacks have prominent dark masks with light edges around their
eyes. Rattlesnakes may or may not choose to use their rattles when someone
discovers them or is nearby.
Habitat
Diamondbacks are most common in the secondary dunes and dunal shrub/scrub
habitats on Jekyll Island and along high ground near the marshes, with a
preference for areas with abundant cover.
Life History
Diamondbacks are live bearers, and the female may give birth from 7 to 21
young in late summer. Diamondbacks mainly feed on rabbits and rates, but may
also eat birds and other small vertebrates.
Jekyll Island Importance
There is much more danger from someone being hit by a car than being bitten by
a rattlesnake, but this venomous reptile does live on the island. This is one of
the larger predators of small mammals on Jekyll Island.
Jekyll Island Needs
Education that these poisonous reptiles are present on the island.
Reference: Lockwood, C.C. 2002. The Alligator Book. Louisiana State Univ. Press: Baton
Rouge. 152 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: DIAMOND-BACK TERRAPIN
Common & Scientific Names
Diamond-back terrapin (Malaclemys
terrapin)
Status and Distribution
Common in the marshes around
Jekyll Island. Diamond-back
terrapins are found along the coast
from central Texas to Massachusetts.
Description
This handsome turtle has somewhat
variable coloration, but the presence of concentrically ridged scutes and spotted
skin are diagnostic. The turtle grows to a length of almost 10 inches, with
females being largest. The carapace may be light gray to dark black with a
plastron of yellow or orange to dingy gray. The skin may be grayish or greenish
olive and will be heavily freckled with dark spots along the head, neck, and limbs.
Habitat
Diamondbacks live in the coastal brackish and salt creeks and marshes, and lay
their eggs in the adjacent uplands.
Life History
Diamondback terrapins lay most of their eggs between April and July, and a
single female may lay several clutches of 4 to 12 eggs in that year. The young
terrapins eat insects and other invertebrates, while the adults eat snails, clams,
crabs, worms, and some marsh plants as well as scavenging on dead fish and
birds.
Jekyll Island Importance
Diamondbacks are another neat coastal species. In the 18th century, female
diamondback terrapins were prized table fare. During the Jekyll Island Club
days, there were terrapin or turtle pens in the marsh near the current entrance to
the island where terrapins were held until they were cooked and served, either on
Jekyll Island or back in New York. In 1900 female diamondback terrapins sold
for up to $3.00 each with a price peak in Savannah of $7.50 each in 1921.
Jekyll Island Needs
Continue putting out “Turtle Crossing” signs along the causeway during diamondback terrapin breeding season with the first signs being located closer to the
mainland end of the causeway.
Reference: Dundee, Harold A. and Douglas A. Rossman. 1989. The Amphibians and Reptiles
of Louisiana. Louisiana State University: Baton Rouge. 300 pp.

BIRDS
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SPECIES PROFILE: BROWN PELICAN
Common & Scientific Names
Brown pelican (Pelecanus
occidentalis)
Status and Distribution
Common over the waters around
Jekyll Island year around.
Common along both southern
coasts of the United States.
Their close relative, the white
pelican (Pelecanus
erythrorhyncos) has been
regularly spotted in the winter and spring on shell bar to the southwest of Jekyll
Island.
Description
A large (over 4 feet long with over a 6-foot wingspread) bird with a grayish back
and brownish dorsum. The yellow on the crowns spreads during breeding
season, as does the brown up the white neck. A large ungainly-looking beak
with a pouch is completes the large head.
Habitat
Pelicans feed in open water on both sides of Jekyll Island. Pelicans do not nest
on Jekyll Island, preferring small islets without any mammalian predators.
Life History
Pelicans build ungainly stick nests or occasionally nest on the ground. They
typically lay 3 eggs and fledge 2 young. Brown pelicans feed on small fish and
shrimp by falling from the air in a spectacularly ungainly tumble. Their large bill
and gular pouch serve as a net to catch their prey.
Jekyll Island Importance
Often seen feeding and resting in the waters surrounding Jekyll. At the piers,
they are easily approachable by curios visitors, making it a good bird to feature
because it is common only along the coast and is easily observed without
binoculars.
Jekyll Island Needs
None.
Reference: Elphick, Chris, John B. Dunning, Jr., and David Allen Sibley. 2001. The Sibley
Guide to Bird Life and Behavior. Alfred A. Knopf: New York. 580 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: ANHINGA
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Common & Scientific Names
Anhinga, Snakebird, Water turkey
(Anhinga anhinga)
Status and Distribution
Common in nesting rookery on Jekyll
Island during the summer. Anhingas are
found from Central America through
North Carolina within a few hundred
miles of the coast.
Description
An ungainly looking bird on land or in a tree, anhingas are characterized by a
long, heron-like neck and bill, a waterfowl-shaped body, a turkey-like fanned tail,
and long pointed wings. Anhingas are more often seen soaring on thermals or
perched on a snag in a spread-winged posture to dry their wings than they are
swimming with only their head above the water like a snake.
Habitat
Freshwater wetlands containing fish are used as foraging areas by anhingas;
they generally avoid fishing in salt or brackish water. They prefer snags in or
over the water as perches for drying after a swimming expedition. Anhingas
usually nest with other colonial-nesting birds like herons, and are found in the
Amphitheater rookery on Jekyll Island.
Life History
Anhingas build a crude nest of sticks to hold their eggs and raise their young,
sometimes using abandoned heron nests. Anhingas feed by swimming
underwater, much like an otter, and stabbing fish with their bill. They then
surface, toss the fish in the air, and swallow it headfirst.
Jekyll Island Importance
Jekyll Island serves as an important nesting site for anhingas in this area.
Jekyll Island Needs
Maintain Amphitheater Pond rookery.
Reference: Elphick, Chris, John B. Dunning, Jr., and David Allen Sibley. 2001. The Sibley
Guide to Bird Life and Behavior. Alfred A. Knopf: New York. 580 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: DOUBLE-CRESTED CORMORANT
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Common & Scientific Names
Double-crested cormorant
(Phalacrocorax auritus)
Status and Distribution
Common in the waters
surrounding Jekyll, being most
common in the larger waters to
the inland side. Cormorants are
common along the coast of the
United States and breed in the
northern Midwest as well, so
that they may be seen almost
anywhere.
Description
A large, dark aquatic bird with a long neck and hooked bill and small orange
throat pouch. When swimming on the surface, cormorants often tip their head
upwards. Two horn-like tufts of feathers on top of the head give this cormorant
its common name, though the tufts are rarely observed in the field.
Habitat
Cormorants fish in the waters around Jekyll and often perch on pilings near the
piers.
Life History
Cormorants are colonial nesters and may nest either on the ground or in a tree.
Cormorants eat small fish and shrimp, which they catch by diving beneath the
surface and pursuing.
Jekyll Island Importance
Double-crested cormorants are another species that is acclimated to people
around many of the piers and easy to observe without binoculars.
Jekyll Island Needs
None.
Reference: Elphick, Chris, John B. Dunning, Jr., and David Allen Sibley. 2001. The Sibley
Guide to Bird Life and Behavior. Alfred A. Knopf: New York. 580 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: WADING BIRDS
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Common & Scientific Names
The herons, egrets, ibis, and their allies are
usually referred to as wading birds. On
Jekyll Island, the wading birds would
include: great blue heron (Ardea herodias),
great egret (Ardea alba), snowy egret
(Egretta thula), little blue heron (Egretta
caerulea), tricolored heron (Egretta tricolor),
reddish egret (Egretta rufescens), cattle
egret (Bulbulcus ibis), green heron
(Butorides virescens), black-crowned night
heron (Nycticorax nycticorax), yellowcrowned night heron (Nyctanassa violacea),
white ibis (Eudocimus albus), glossy ibis
(Plegadis falcinellus), roseate spoonbill
(Platalea ajaja), and woodstork (Mycteria
americana). More specific profiles for some
of these species are included here as well.
Status and Distribution
A diversity of wading birds is common on
Jekyll Island where they are typically found around wetlands. Some of these are
commonly seen throughout the year, and others are seen accidentally on
sporadic occasions.
Description
Wading birds are usually tall (greater than 3 feet, with the exception of the night
herons and green heron) and have long legs, long necks, and a long beak. This
group of birds includes white, slate blues, grays, greens, reds, blacks, and
patchworks of these colors.
Habitat
These birds are most commonly seen foraging in wetland areas, which includes
the freshwater wetlands, the tidal marshes, and the ocean beaches. Some of
them may also be seen at the Amphitheater rookery area. Green herons and
night herons have been documented breeding in the low bushes around some of
the man-made ponds on the island.
Life History
Wading birds usually nest colonially (in groups) beginning the spring with the last
species completing nest building, egg laying, and brood rearing by mid- to latesummer. These birds eat small fish and invertebrates that they capture in
shallow water.
Jekyll Island Importance
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Jekyll Island is an important breeding site for some of these species. The
marshes surrounding Jekyll provide important foraging sites for all of these birds.
Jekyll Island Needs
Maintain and enhance the Amphitheater rookery pond.
Reference: Elphick, Chris, John B. Dunning, Jr., and David Allen Sibley. 2001. The Sibley
Guide to Bird Life and Behavior. Alfred A. Knopf: New York. 580 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: WHITE IBIS
Common & Scientific
Names
White ibis (Eudocimus
albus)
Status and Distribution
White ibis are common
around Jekyll Island from
mid-spring to early fall.
White ibis spend the
summer from coastal
Texas to South Carolina
and spend the winter in
South America.
Description
White ibis are almost 3 feet tall and are predominantly white with black wingtips.
Adults have a bare, red face and long, down curved bill; their legs turn from slate
gray to a matching red during breeding season. Immature white ibis are brown
above and white below with brown bills and legs.
Habitat
White ibis breed colonially in inland swamps and fly to the coast to forage in and
around the coastal marshes.
Life History
White ibis do almost everything in groups. They are seldom observed alone.
They nest colonially near inland swamps. The eggs are incubated for
approximately 3 weeks, and the young fledge 3 to 4 weeks following hatching.
Summer roosts may contain 80,000 birds, and the flocks flying in loose Vs to go
feed may stretch for over a mile. Ibis eat mostly invertebrates and seem to prefer
the small crabs living in the marsh.
Jekyll Island Importance
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The marshes around Jekyll Island are an important foraging area for adult and
immature ibis. Ibis are easily seen and observed without binoculars and are an
unusual bird for most visitors that do not live near a southeastern coast.
Jekyll Island Needs
None.
Reference: Elphick, Chris, John B. Dunning, Jr., and David Allen Sibley. 2001. The Sibley
Guide to Bird Life and Behavior. Alfred A. Knopf: New York. 580 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: ROSEATE SPOONBILL
Common & Scientific Names
Roseate Spoonbill (Ajaia ajaja)
Status and Distribution
Found from coastal Texas to
Florida in the United States.
Considered accidental on the
Georgia coast. While roseate
spoonbills have been
documented regularly in coastal
Georgia at least since the mid1990’s, there has been no
documented breeding. Most of
the birds along the Georgia coast
are immatures, but the increasing
number of adults during breeding
season has caused much
speculation about possible
nesting in the ornithological community.
Description
Roseate spoonbills are often confused with flamingos by those unfamiliar with
southeastern birds. These large (approximately 3 feet high) bright pink birds
have a distinctive spoon-shaped bill that may not be obvious from the side.
The downy white head of the young spoonbills becomes featherless gray to black
skin as they age.
Habitat
Roseate spoonbills feed in coastal marshes and mudflats. Spoonbills often roost
in larger trees adjacent to these wetlands.
Life History
Spoonbills nest in the spring in small trees adjacent to or over water with the
cupped nest of twigs and sticks usually 10 to 15 feet above the water. The
female usually lays three eggs which are incubated for about 3 weeks and the
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nestlings fledge just over a month later. Juveniles usually disperse for one to
three years before returning to their natal colony area to nest themselves.
Spoonbills sweep their slightly open bills from side to side in shallow water as
they feed. Their bills snap closed to capture small shrimp, fish, and crustaceans.
Roseate spoonbill populations in the southeastern United States were decimated
by the demand for feathers for ladies’ hats in the late 1800’s and early 1900’s.
Jekyll Island Importance
The area around Jekyll Island offers the best chance for birders to reliably see
roseate spoonbills in Georgia. The marshes along Highway 17 and the Jekyll
Island causeway offer the best chance to spot these colorful birds foraging with
other wading birds. Roseate spoonbills are most predictable here in the summer,
buy there is the potential to see them from March to November.
Jekyll Island Needs
There is little that can be done to enhance the area for roseate spoonbills.
Monitoring the apparent increases in numbers and potential for nesting should
occur. Education of residents and visitors about this colorful and interesting bird
should be done.
Reference: Elphick, Chris, John B. Dunning, Jr., and David Allen Sibley. 2001. The Sibley
Guide to Bird Life and Behavior. Alfred A. Knopf: New York. 580 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: WOOD STORK
Common & Scientific Names
Wood Stork (Mycteria americana)
Also called wood ibis, ironhead, and flinthead.
Status and Distribution
Wood storks are listed by the federal and
Georgia state government as endangered. In
the 1980’s there were less than 4,500 breeding
pairs. In the United States, wood storks are
normally found from coastal Texas to the
southern North Carolina Coast. Overwhelming
majority of US breeding occurs in Florida,
Georgia, and South Carolina.
Description
Wood storks are large birds (3 to 4 feet tall) with white-feathered bodies
complemented by somewhat iridescent blackish wing-tips and trailing wing
edges. The head featherless with blackish to grayish skin. The black legs end in
pink toes. Their large wingspan (nearing 6 feet) is used to both fly and to soar on
thermals up to 6,000 feet in altitude.
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Habitat
Wood storks utilize a variety of wetlands. Flooded wetlands with emergent
timber or trees surrounding wetlands may be used as a rookery for a nesting
colony. Shallow wetlands (freshwater, brackish, or salt) are used as foraging
habitat. Wood storks frequently forage on lower tides in the salt marshes
surrounding Jekyll Island.
Life History
Wood stork breeding usually begins in March with the female laying 4 to 5 white
eggs in a large nest constructed of sticks with a sparse lining of finer material.
The nesting colonies of wood storks are usually located on small islands or in
flooded timber. The nests may be from 5 to 65 feet above the ground. The
young storks usually remain in the nest for 2 months after hatching.
Wood storks feed in shallow, open wetlands such as the marshes surrounding
Jekyll Island or the open grassy freshwater wetlands on the island. Wood storks
may forage more than 30 miles away from their nesting colony. Wood storks
primarily eat small fish, but amphibians and crustaceans are important dietary
components as well.
Wood stork adults have few predators, but raccoons can be a major nest
predator. Human disturbance around rookeries may cause abandonment.
Jekyll Island Importance
Wood storks are endangered, and Jekyll Island provides both nesting and
foraging areas. Jekyll Island is one of the best places in the state to readily see
wood storks and has one of the most accessible rookeries.
Jekyll Island Needs
The rookery on Jekyll Island could be enhanced to provide higher nest success
and more controlled, higher quality human access. Nesting platforms
surrounded by water could enhance nest success of many of the wading birds
that use the rookery pond. Closing the area around the pond to human access
except for a nice enclosed blind area would decrease the potential for human
disturbance to cause rookery abandonment. Public education about the
importance of this area to birds would help as well.
Reference: Elphick, Chris, John B. Dunning, Jr., and David Allen Sibley. 2001. The Sibley
Guide to Bird Life and Behavior. Alfred A. Knopf: New York. 580 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: SEA DUCKS
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Common & Scientific
Names
The sea duck group as used
in southeastern United States
refers mostly to the scaup
and scoters, but will also be
used here to include the
other birds more easily
observed from Jekyll and
other barrier islands than in
mainland Georgia. This
includes: greater scaup
(Aythya marila), lesser scaup
(Aythya affinis), redhead
(Aythya americana), ring-necked duck (Aythya collaris), surf scoter (Melanitta
perspicillata), white-winged scoter (Melanitta fusca), black scoter (Melanitta
nigra), long-tailed duck (Clangula hyernalis), bufflehead (Bucephala albeola),
common goldeneye (Bucephala clangula), hooded merganser (Lophodytes
cucullatus), and ruddy duck (Oxyura jamaicensis). There are many other ducks
that may be observed in marshes surrounding Jekyll Island.
Status and Distribution
In winter, flocks of sea ducks by the thousands can be observed from Jekyll
Island’s shores during appropriate weather.
Description
These are mostly diving ducks that as a group are dominated by black, white,
and gray colors. There are certainly some reds, blues, and iridescence, but
these are mostly plainly colored ducks.
Habitat
These ducks rest and feed in rafts of thousands of ducks off of Jekyll Island’s
shores. These rafts of ducks are dominated by scoters, scaup, and ring-necks
with the other species mixed in or on the edges.
Life History
In general, these birds breed in the prairies and potholes of Canada during the
summer and then come down the Atlantic Coast in the winter before flying back
to the north the next spring. Most of these birds eat marine invertebrates to
include mollusks, gastropods, and worms, though some eat fish.
Jekyll Island Importance
Jekyll Island is an important staging and foraging area for these birds in late
winter and early spring. Some of the better places to observe these birds from
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land include the old picnic area on the north end of Jekyll Island and St. Andrews
picnic area.
Jekyll Island Needs
Erect observation towers to enable easier spotting of birds.
Reference: Elphick, Chris, John B. Dunning, Jr., and David Allen Sibley. 2001. The Sibley
Guide to Bird Life and Behavior. Alfred A. Knopf: New York. 580 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: OSPREY
Common & Scientific Names
Osprey, Fish hawk (Pandion haliaetus)
Status and Distribution
Present throughout the year at Jekyll Island.
More familiar in the northwestern United
States and central Canada, ospreys also
occur down the east coast from Maine to
Texas. Some of the birds winter in
Argentina and Chile.
Description
These are large birds that are brown above
and white below. The head is white with a
dark eye stripe passing around the eye.
The talon-equipped feet are gray most of the year, but may turn a pleasing
turquoise during breeding season. The narrow, angled wings are distinctive and
help in identifying soaring osprey.
Habitat
Osprey feed over open water bodies and nest in snags or super-emergent trees
near major bodies of water.
Life History
Ospreys begin nest building or reconstruction in late winter, and then lay their
clutch of eggs in a nest that is often re-used. The young are feed fish that the
adults capture by soaring above the water and then stooping down to catch fish
near the surface. The osprey then orients the fish so that it is facing forward and
carries it to a perch or the nest to eat.
Jekyll Island Importance
Jekyll Island is an important nesting and feeding area for osprey.
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Jekyll Island Needs
Potentially erect additional nesting platforms near open water areas, preferably
not near picnic areas, fishing areas, or residences.
Reference: Elphick, Chris, John B. Dunning, Jr., and David Allen Sibley. 2001. The Sibley
Guide to Bird Life and Behavior. Alfred A. Knopf: New York. 580 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: PEREGRINE FALCON
Common & Scientific Names
Peregrine falcon, Duck hawk
(Falco peregrinus)
Status and Distribution
Rare overall, but reliably seen
over Jekyll Island’s beaches
when adequate time is spent in
late fall and winter.
Description
This crow-sized bird has a
slate gray back with a pale
underside spotted with dark
bars and spots. The narrow tail, long pointed wings, conspicuous black
mustache, and swift flight help identify this falcon. Merlins (Falco columbarius)
and American kestrels (Falco sparverius) may also be observed on Jekyll Island
in the winter.
Habitat
Peregrines prefer open habitat, especially along rivers and lakes. They migrate
along the coast and spend the winter near the beaches and marshes.
Life History
Since their precipitous population decline, the majority of the nesting peregrines
have been found in the northern tundra & mountains, but more southern
populations breeding along the coast, southern Appalachians, and in tall
buildings are increasing as well. After peregrines nest and raise their young,
they migrate to the south (some as far south as Tierra del Fuego) to spend the
winter. Some of the birds winter along the Georgia coast.
Peregrines are primarily avivores – eating other birds. They prey heavily on
doves and pigeons, but also eat waterfowl, shorebirds, and passerines. They
plummet from the sky in a stoop of up to 180 miles per hour to hit and stun their
prey.
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Jekyll Island Importance
Jekyll Island is one of the reliable places to observe peregrine falcons in winter in
Georgia.
Jekyll Island Needs
Observation platforms near the beach so that bird watchers can see further.
Reference: Elphick, Chris, John B. Dunning, Jr., and David Allen Sibley. 2001. The Sibley
Guide to Bird Life and Behavior. Alfred A. Knopf: New York. 580 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: CLAPPER RAIL
Common & Scientific
Names
Clapper rail, Marsh hen
(Rallus longirostris)
Status and Distribution
Clapper rails are common in
the marshlands around Jekyll
Island. Clapper rails are
distributed along the Pacific
Coast of southern North and
Central America as well as
along the Atlantic Coast of
both continents.
Description
Clapper rails resemble a
small, thin chicken – hence the common name marsh hen. Clappers are grayish
brown with rusty under parts and a long bill.
Habitat
Tidal marshes around Jekyll Island.
Life History
Clapper rails begin breeding in the spring and breed through early fall, often
producing two broods. Their harsh KEK, KEK, KEK call may be heard near the
marsh as they defend their territory or communicate with other rails. Clapper
rails nest in a tussock of grass on higher ground and typically lay 7 to 12 eggs
that are incubated for just less than 3 weeks. The downy black precocial young
begin following there parents around searching for small invertebrates. The
young fledge in approximately 3 weeks.
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Clapper rails feed mostly on small crabs and other invertebrates found in the
marsh. Clapper rails’ thin bodies are an adaptation to squeezing between the
thick grasses in the marsh. Clapper rails swim short distances easily, even the
downy young. While clapper rails have a reputation for being poor fliers, some of
the rails migrate long distances in the fall and spring to their wintering habitat.
Jekyll Island Importance
Clapper rails, and their allies, are one of the marsh birds that birdwatchers like to
identify along the causeway on their coastal birding trips. Limited marsh hen
hunting occurs in the marshes near Jekyll as well.
Jekyll Island Needs
None.
Reference: Elphick, Chris, John B. Dunning, Jr., and David Allen Sibley. 2001. The Sibley
Guide to Bird Life and Behavior. Alfred A. Knopf: New York. 580 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: SHOREBIRDS
Common & Scientific Names
Shorebirds or peeps are a
diverse group of mostly small
birds that specialize in foraging
near the ocean edge. There
are 9 Charadrids and 29
Scolapacids that might be
observed on or immediately
adjacent to Jekyll Island for a
total of 38 shorebirds. Some of
the members of this group
include: black-bellied plover,
Wilson’s plover, piping plover,
American oystercatcher, blacknecked stilt, American avocet,
both yellowlegs, various
sandpipers, whimbrels, long-billed curlew, Wilson’s snipe, and pharalopes.
Status and Distribution
As a group, these birds can be found on Jekyll Island at any time. An individual
species may be more common during some portion of the year than another, and
some species are found only rarely or accidentally on Jekyll Island.
Description
These birds are usually short (most are less than 14 inches), and have relatively
long legs, necks, and bills. Their leg and beak sizes vary depending on which
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specific substrates and feeding methods they specialize in. Some of the birds
are studies in gray, brown, and cream, while others are vivid black, white, and
red.
Habitat
These birds specialize in the waters’ edge. For some birds, this means the edge
of the surf zone on the beach, and for others it means a receding tideline or a
mudflat in the marsh.
Life History
Many of these birds breed up north and simply pass through Jekyll as they
migrate to and from South America. Others winter in South America and breed
on or near Jekyll Island. Others are permanent residents. Most of these birds
eat insects, worms, or other marine invertebrates.
Jekyll Island Importance
Jekyll Island is a critical stopping point for feeding and resting for many species
and critical nesting habitat for others.
Jekyll Island Needs
Zones for bird roosting and loafing need to be established on some beach areas.
Continued protection of known nesting areas should be enhanced if human
disturbance increases.
Reference: Richards, Alan. 1988. Shorebirds: A Complete Guide to their Behavior and
Migration. Gallery Books: New York. 224 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: WILSON’S PLOVER
Common & Scientific
Names
Wilson’s plover, thick-billed
plover (Charadrius wilsonia)
Status and Distribution
While Wilson’s plovers are
commonly found breeding
on the south end of Jekyll
Island in the summer, they
are comparatively rare in
the state of Georgia.
Wilson’s plover distribution
basically follows the
coastline of the temperate
and tropic areas of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans in the New World.
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Description
Male Wilson’s plovers are small (7 to 8 inch) birds that are mostly brown above
and white below with a broad black eye patch and neck band; females are similar
except their bands are gray. The heavy black bill and pinkish-gray legs help
separate them from other peeps.
Habitat
Wilson’s plovers feed on sand beaches and mud flats. Wilson’s plovers lay their
eggs in a small depression on the open sand or in the dunes.
Life History
Wilson’s plovers commonly nest above the high wrack line in the dunes on the
south end of Jekyll Island, where they may be predated by raccoons, horseshoe
crabs, or feral cats. The female typically incubates the eggs all day, and the
male all night. The precocial fuzzball chicks hatch after approximately 3 weeks
of incubation, then join the adults in foraging for insects and other small
invertebrates. Their relative large bills allow Wilson’s plovers to eat larger prey
than many other plovers; their diet may include: crabs, worms, and insects.
Jekyll Island Importance
Jekyll Island provides an important nesting area for Wilson’s plovers. Many
birdwatchers have Wilson’s plover on their “must see” list when they visit Jekyll
Island during breeding season because the juveniles are such cute fuzzballs.
Jekyll Island Needs
Wilson’s plovers need the protection offered by signage denoting nesting area; if
this does not work at some point in the future it may be necessary close certain
sections of this habitat to access during nesting season. More explicit
educational signs may be appropriate at some point in the future.
Reference: Richards, Alan. 1988. Shorebirds: A Complete Guide to their Behavior and
Migration. Gallery Books: New York. 224 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: PIPING PLOVER
Common & Scientific Names
Piping plover (Charadrius
melodus)
Status and Distribution
Piping plovers are listed by
both the state and federal
government as threatened.
Piping plovers may be
observed on Jekyll Island in
the winter, but they breed
further up the Atlantic Coast
and in the prairie pothole
region of the American and Canadian Midwest.
Description
This small yellow-legged bird is pale gray above and whitish below with a
complete or incomplete breast band. The breast band is black when in breeding
plumage and gray in nonbreeding plumage. Similarly, the bill turns yellowish in
spring and dark in the fall. This bird may be difficult to see against the pale
beach sand.
Habitat
Feeds along the beach edges at Jekyll Island.
Life History
Piping plovers nest along the northern Atlantic Coast and in the American and
Canadian Midwestern prairie potholes. Commercial and residential development
and agricultural conversion of potholes has reduced the breeding habitat of this
handsome bird to a very small fraction of the area it was able to use historically.
Piping plovers may eat marine worms, mollusks, crustaceans, and eggs of
marine invertebrates.
Jekyll Island Importance
Jekyll Island is an important wintering area where the adults can load up on fat
and protein reserves prior to migrating back north and breeding.
Jekyll Island Needs
Establish loafing and roosting areas on select beaches specifically for birds.
Reference: Richards, Alan. 1988. Shorebirds: A Complete Guide to their Behavior and
Migration. Gallery Books: New York. 224 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: AMERICAN OYSTERCATCHER
Common & Scientific Names
American oystercatcher (Haematopus palliates)
Status and Distribution
American oystercatchers are uncommon
permanent breeding residents of coastal
Georgia and are more numerous in winter.
Oystercatchers are found around the entire
coast of South America and Central America,
but only along the southern coast of North
America.
Description
This handsome chicken-sized bird is blackish-brown on top with a matching head
and white below with a vertically-flattened long reddish-orange beak and
matching eye. The legs are pinkish.
Habitat
Oystercatchers prefer sandy, pebbly beaches, mud flats, and salt marsh edges.
Oystercatchers are uncommonly seen on Jekyll Island, though they are often
easily observed on the oyster bars along Jointer and Umbrella Creeks and the
mouth of the Satilla River.
Life History
Oystercatchers nest above the high tide line on open rocky, gravelly, shelly
beach material with a good view. Incubation takes 4 weeks and parents take
care of the young for an unusually long 7 weeks. As their name and beak
suggests, oystercatchers eat oysters. They go to a clump of oysters as the tide
recedes and force their beak into an open oyster preventing it from closing before
they can severe part of the oyster and eat it. Besides mollusks, oystercatchers
eat marine worms and crustaceans.
Jekyll Island Importance
Oystercatchers are one of the most attractive and colorful shorebirds. Finding
areas that are easy to approach where oystercatchers can be predictably seen
would add to tour boat operations’ bird watching draw.
Jekyll Island Needs
None.
Reference: Richards, Alan. 1988. Shorebirds: A Complete Guide to their Behavior and
Migration. Gallery Books: New York. 224 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: AMERICAN AVOCET
Common & Scientific Names
American avocet (Recurvirostra
americana)
Status and Distribution
American avocets are an
uncommon to locally common
sight along the coast during
nonbreeding season. Likely spots
to see them on Jekyll Island during
the spring and fall are the mudflats
in front of the Jekyll Island Club at
lower tides and near the small
creeks at the extreme south end of
Jekyll Island.
Description
The slender American avocets
appear elegant and graceful. The white under parts are topped by upperparts
that are patterned in black and white stripes that gracefully change color. Their
neck and head is rusty-colored in summer and white in the winter. Their slender,
upturned, and black bill nicely complements their pale bluish legs.
Habitat
Oystercatchers on their breeding range use any number of wetland habitats, but
sandbars for loafing and tidal mudflats for foraging are the habitats used on
Jekyll Island.
Life History
American avocets breed in the north central United States and south central
Canada. They breed in colonies, and they often feed in flocks. After the young
fledge, there is a slow drift of groups of avocets towards the coasts for winter.
Avocets feed with graceful bill sweeps just below the waters’ surface where they
quickly snap any of the small crustaceans or other invertebrates they contact.
On occasion avocets may form almost a line and feed in a large communal
group.
Jekyll Island Importance
Many birdwatchers enjoy seeing this graceful, elegant bird.
Jekyll Island Needs
Establish loafing and roosting areas on select beaches specifically for birds.
Reference: Richards, Alan. 1988. Shorebirds: A Complete Guide to their Behavior and
Migration. Gallery Books: New York. 224 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: WILLET
Common & Scientific Names
Willet (Catoptrophorus semipalmatus)
Status and Distribution
Willets are probably the most commonly
seen shorebird on Jekyll Island
throughout the year. Eastern willets are
breeding residents on the Georgia coast,
where they are joined in winter by
western willets.
Description
Willets are a medium-sized shorebird that
has a mottled grayish-brownish pattern
on top with a whitish to grayish breast. The boldly black and white striped wings
and the rapid WILL-WILL-WILL call in flight help identify this common bird.
Habitat
Willets are commonly observed foraging along the surf zone at the beaches as
well as on the mudflats and salt pans in the marsh.
Life History
Willets construct a loose nest either in an open area or in sparse vegetation.
Most willets nest along marsh edges in this area. Willets are generalist feeders
and will eat aquatic insects, worms, crustaceans, mollusks, and small fish.
Jekyll Island Importance
Willets are one of the most common large shorebirds on Jekyll, and their call is
one that many people identify as one associated with “the beach.”
Jekyll Island Needs
Establish loafing and roosting areas on select beaches specifically for birds.
Reference: Richards, Alan. 1988. Shorebirds: A Complete Guide to their Behavior and
Migration. Gallery Books: New York. 224 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: GULLS
Common & Scientific
Names
Up to 11 species of gulls
may be observed along
the Georgia coast with
ring-billed gulls (Larus
delawarensis), laughing
gulls (Larus atricilla), and
herring gulls (Larus
argentatus) being most
common. The other
gulls that may be
observed include:
Iceland gull (Larus
glaucoides), greater
black-backed gull (Larus marinus), lesser black-backed gull (Larus fuscus),
Bonaparte’s gull (Larus philadelphia), Franklin’s gull (Larus pipixcan), little gull
(Larus minutus), glaucous gull (Larus hyperboreus), Sabine’s gull (Xema sabini),
and black-legged kittiwake (Rissa tridactyla).
Status and Distribution
As a group, these birds can be found on Jekyll Island at any time. An individual
species may be more common during some portion of the year than another, and
some species are found only rarely or accidentally on Jekyll Island.
Description
These birds are easily and commonly recognized. Most gulls are some
combination of gray, white, and black in patterns that vary by species, though
juvenile gulls are often a dirty brownish gray. Gulls may be complemented by
colorful bills, feet, and eyes in bright pinks, yellows, reds, and oranges.
Habitat
Gulls are commonly found over, on, and around the seas and sounds
surrounding Jekyll Island. Gulls that have become habituated to man may be
found around the fishing piers and parking lots.
Life History
Some of the gulls are permanent residents, others are winter visitors, and others
are accidentals (usually in the winter). Gulls eat a variety of food including fish,
shrimp, invertebrates, carrion, other birds’ eggs, and young birds.
Jekyll Island Importance
Sea gulls are an indication to visitors that they have arrived at the beach or at the
coast.
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Jekyll Island Needs
Education for visitors that feeding gulls is not healthy for the gulls. Establish
loafing and roosting areas on select beaches specifically for birds.
Reference: Elphick, Chris, John B. Dunning, Jr., and David Allen Sibley. 2001. The Sibley
Guide to Bird Life and Behavior. Alfred A. Knopf: New York. 580 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: TERNS
Common & Scientific
Names
Ten tern species may be
observed along the Georgia
coast; these include gull-billed
tern (Gelochelidon nilotica),
Forester’s tern (Sterna
forsteri), common tern (Sterna
hirundo), sooty tern (Sterna
fuscata), bridled tern (Sterna
anaethetus), royal tern
(Sterna maxima), least tern
(Sterna antillarum), Caspian
tern (Sterna caspia), sandwich tern (Sterna sandvicensis), and black tern
(Chlidonias niger).
Status and Distribution
As a group, these birds can be found on Jekyll Island at any time. An individual
species may be more common during some portion of the year than another, and
some species are found only rarely or accidentally on Jekyll Island.
Description
Most terns are some combination of gray, white, and black in patterns that vary
by species. Tern species may be distinguished by the size, color pattern, and
color of their feet and bills. Their feet and bills may be orange, yellow, red, or
black depending on the species, age, and sex.
Habitat
Terns are commonly found over, on, and around the seas and sounds
surrounding Jekyll Island.
Life History
While terns may have bred in the past on Jekyll Island, there is currently no
significant nesting that occurs at present. Some of the species do nest nearby
however. Terns usually nest in colonies on bare sand, often on small islets
without mammalian predators. Terns typically forage by flying over the water and
watching for small fish and invertebrates near the waters’ surface. A quick
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plunge and the prey are plucked from the water for immediate eating or to be
taken back to the nest.
Jekyll Island Importance
Jekyll Island provides important foraging and resting areas for terns, and visitors
enjoy watching terns forage.
Jekyll Island Needs
Establish loafing and roosting areas on select beaches specifically for birds.
Reference: Elphick, Chris, John B. Dunning, Jr., and David Allen Sibley. 2001. The Sibley
Guide to Bird Life and Behavior. Alfred A. Knopf: New York. 580 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: LEAST TERN
Common & Scientific Names
Least tern (Sterna antillarum)
Status and Distribution
While least terns are endangered in some
portions of their range, they are listed as
rare in Georgia.
Description
This small, dainty tern is mostly white with
black cap and pale gray back and wings. During breeding season, the bill turns
from black to yellow and the outermost two primaries are black-tipped.
Habitat
Least terns feed over the waters surrounding Jekyll Island and are often
observed following just outside the surf line.
Life History
Least terns are colonial nesters with some nesting sites not too far from Jekyll
Island. Least tern populations were decimated by the millinery trade in the 18th
century and just now seem to be making a comeback. Least terns primarily feed
on small fish.
Jekyll Island Importance
The area around Jekyll Island is important foraging habitat for this rare bird.
Jekyll Island Needs
Establish loafing and roosting areas on select beaches specifically for birds.
Reference: Elphick, Chris, John B. Dunning, Jr., and David Allen Sibley. 2001. The Sibley
Guide to Bird Life and Behavior. Alfred A. Knopf: New York. 580 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: BLACK SKIMMER
Common & Scientific Names
Black skimmer (Rynchops niger)
Status and Distribution
Black skimmers are a common
sight along Georgia’s coast
throughout the year. Black
skimmers distribution follows the
temperate and tropical coasts of
North, Central, and South
America.
Description
This handsome bird has a black back and wings, with a white body and head.
The head is topped with a cap of black complemented with a heavy-looking
orange beak tipped in black. The lower portion of the beak is marginally longer
than the upper portion.
Habitat
Black skimmers breed on coastal beaches, sandbars, and shell banks. None of
their colonial breeding groups are located on Jekyll Island, though some are
nearby. Black skimmers feed in calm water, usually in the shallows where small
fish and invertebrates are more common.
Life History
Black skimmers eat small fish and marine crustaceans which they catch by flying
low over calm water with their lower bill just below the waters’ surface. When
they feel a small animal, their beak snaps shut to capture the animal to be eaten
on the fly.
Jekyll Island Importance
Jekyll Island provides important foraging area and important roosting and loafing
habitat.
Jekyll Island Needs
Establish loafing and roosting areas on select beaches specifically for birds.
Reference: Elphick, Chris, John B. Dunning, Jr., and David Allen Sibley. 2001. The Sibley
Guide to Bird Life and Behavior. Alfred A. Knopf: New York. 580 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: DOVES
Common & Scientific Names
Five species of doves have been
documented on Jekyll Island: Eurasian
collared-dove (Streptopelia decaocto),
rock pigeon (Columba livia), whitewinged dove (Zenaida asiatica),
mourning dove (Zenaida macroura),
and common ground dove (Columbina
passerina).
Status and Distribution
Eurasian collared-dove, rock pigeon, mourning dove, and common ground dove
are all fairly common breeding residents on Jekyll Island. White-winged doves
are seen with some regularity at bird feeders in fall and winter.
Description
This group ranges in size from 6 ½ inches (common ground dove) to 13 inches
(Eurasian collared-dove). Mourning doves are pale tannish-pink with black spots
on their wings and pink feet. White-winged doves resemble mourning doves with
a strip of white down a wing, a black cheek patch and small blue eye ring.
Common ground dove are small rusty red doves with a few darker patches.
Eurasian collared-doves are large creamy gray doves with a black band behind
their neck. Rock pigeons occur in a variety of colors and are our common exotic
pigeon.
Habitat
Most of these doves nest in loose nests in trees composed of sticks or
occasionally a bare scrape on the ground. Rock pigeons often nest in buildings.
All of this group perches on power wires and feeds on open or sparsely
vegetated ground.
Life History
Doves generally lay two eggs per clutch, but may lay multiple clutches in a year.
The young are fed “crop milk” until they fledge at which point they feed on weed
seeds like the adults.
Jekyll Island Importance
Jekyll Island is one of the few places when the timing is right that a birdwatcher
can reliably see these 5 species of doves in a confined geographic area.
Jekyll Island Needs
Install and maintain bird feeders in several places around the island.
Reference: Elphick, Chris, John B. Dunning, Jr., and David Allen Sibley. 2001. The Sibley
Guide to Bird Life and Behavior. Alfred A. Knopf: New York. 580 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: RUBY-THROATED HUMMINGBIRD
Common & Scientific Names
Ruby-throated hummingbird (Archilochus colubris)
Status and Distribution
This small neo-tropical migrant
songbird is common on Jekyll
Island from spring to fall. This bird
breeds in eastern North America
and winters in Central and South
America.
Description
This small (3 ½ inch) humming
bird has an iridescent green back
and white bottom. The fan-shaped
tail is tipped with black and white.
Adult males have a brilliant red
gorget on their throat.
Habitat
Hummingbirds may be observed in
almost any habitat on Jekyll Island,
but are most common in moist,
forested areas. They will be found
in any habitat that supplies the tubular, nectar-producing flowers they depend
upon.
Life History
Hummingbirds arrive on Jekyll Island in early spring after flying across the Gulf of
Mexico. They establish territories and build a nest of lichens and spider webs.
The adults feed on nectar from tubular flowers, such as coral honeysuckle,
trumpet creeper, and crossvine, and feed their young small insects and spiders.
Jekyll Island Importance
Jekyll Island Needs
Encourage butterfly host plants and nectar-producing plants for landscaping.
Establish specific gardens for attracting hummingbirds (and butterflies) and other
wildlife. Install hummingbird feeders at selected places on the island; encourage
businesses, especially restaurants and hotels with windows to install and
maintain hummingbird feeders.
Reference: Elphick, Chris, John B. Dunning, Jr., and David Allen Sibley. 2001. The Sibley
Guide to Bird Life and Behavior. Alfred A. Knopf: New York. 580 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: GRAY KINGBIRD
Common & Scientific Names
Gray kingbird (Tyrannus
dominicensis)
Status and Distribution
Rare transient and very local
summer resident on Jekyll Island
with an increasing number of
winter reports. Sporadically found
during the breeding season in
coastal regions of South Carolina,
Georgia, Florida, the West Indies,
and smaller Caribbean islands,
but spends the winters from the
Greater Antilles to Colombia, Venezuela, and the Guianas.
Description
One of the larger flycatchers nine inches. This bird has grayish upper parts with
a white breast and long blackish bill. It appears to be stocky with a long notched
tail and short wings.
Habitat
Gray kingbirds like to forage in somewhat open habitats, such as yards, open
dune habitats, and grassy maritime live oak stands. They are easiest to observe
when perched on power lines. Gray kingbirds are most reliably seen near the
Convention Center, Blackbeard Hotel, and Tidelands Nature Center.
Life History
Gray kingbirds build a flimsy nest of sticks and vines lined with grass which
contains 3 to 4 eggs. After hatching, the young are fed insects. Adults eat
insects with occasional lizards and berries. Insects are taken from the air or
sometimes the ground or water surface.
Jekyll Island Importance
Jekyll Island is one of the few reliable places in Georgia to observe gray
kingbirds.
Jekyll Island Needs
None.
Reference: Elphick, Chris, John B. Dunning, Jr., and David Allen Sibley. 2001. The Sibley
Guide to Bird Life and Behavior. Alfred A. Knopf: New York. 580 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: WESTERN KINGBIRD
Common & Scientific Names
Western kingbird (Tyrannus
verticalis)
Status and Distribution
Western kingbirds are a rare winter
transient in Georgia, but are showing
up on Jekyll Island with some
regularity. Their normal range is
west of the Mississippi River.
Description
Western kingbirds are a large
flycatcher (9 inches). Western
kingbirds have a pale gray head,
dusky gray back, yellow venter, and white throat; their tail is black edged with
white.
Habitat
Western kingbirds are found in open grasslands out west; on Jekyll Island that
are found in the interdunal grassflats.
Life History
Western kingbirds nest out west where their range expanded as conversion of
forested habitats to agriculture occurred. When the birds disperse or migrate in
winter, most of them go to southern Mexico and Costa Rica, but a few of them
become transients and some of these are regularly ending up on Georgia’s
coast. Western kingbirds eat insects and some berries.
Jekyll Island Importance
Jekyll Island is one of the few places in Georgia where birders look for western
kingbirds purposefully.
Jekyll Island Needs
None.
Reference: Elphick, Chris, John B. Dunning, Jr., and David Allen Sibley. 2001. The Sibley
Guide to Bird Life and Behavior. Alfred A. Knopf: New York. 580 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: SWALLOWS
Common & Scientific Names
Six swallows may be observed on
Jekyll Island: purple martins
(Progne subis), tree swallows
(Tachycineta bicolor), northern
rough-winged swallows
(Stelgidopteryx serripennis), bank
swallows (Riparia riparia), cliff
swallows (Petrochelidon
pyrrhonota), and barn swallows
(Hirundo rustica).
Status and Distribution
Purple martins are locally common
summer residents in coastal
Georgia. Tree swallows are
abundant winter residents with
some winter reports. Northern rough-winged swallows are locally common
summer residents. Barn swallows are common throughout the state from spring
to fall. Bank and cliff swallows are uncommon transients, while cave swallows
are accidental transients.
Description
These are small sleek birds resembling avian jet fighters. Their graceful aerial
flight in pursuit of insects may be hard to follow. All of the swallows have pointed
wings and tails that are forked to some degree. Colors found on these birds
include: iridescent purple, tan, cream, cinnamon, iridescent blue-green, white,
reds, and blue.
Habitat
Swallows are usually observed foraging in open habitats, whether that is an open
field, over the marsh, or over the treetops. Swallows may be observed perching
on power lines by the hundreds. Swallows are insectivorous with most of the
insects being caught in flight. Tree swallows, the only native swallow that eats
berries, may be seen by the thousands feeding on wax myrtle fruit along the
causeway. Swallows are often seen swooping down to the waters’ surface as
well. Late fall swallow flocks are dense enough to be observed on weather radar
as they come off of their roosts in the morning.
Jekyll Island Importance
The diversity of swallows on Jekyll Island is good for those interested in
observing birds. The fact that they are eating mosquitoes, deer flies, and other
flying insects is a bonus.
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Jekyll Island Needs
Maintain some of the wax myrtles along the causeway edges for tree swallow
food. Capitalize on the presence of thousands of these easily observable birds.
Reference: Elphick, Chris, John B. Dunning, Jr., and David Allen Sibley. 2001. The Sibley
Guide to Bird Life and Behavior. Alfred A. Knopf: New York. 580 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: TUFTED TITMOUSE
Common & Scientific Names
Tufted titmouse (Baeolophus bicolor)
Status and Distribution
Tufted titmice are common birds in Georgia with
established year around residence. On Jekyll Island,
however, titmice are uncommon. They are restricted
to a few small flocks around the southern end of the
Jekyll Island Campground.
Description
Tufted titmice have a gray back and a white underside highlighted by light orange
flanks. The pale face contains a piercing black eye and is capped with a jaunty
crest.
Habitat
Titmice are commonly found in woodlands and wooded yards throughout the
eastern United States, and are often observed a bird feeders.
Life History
Titmice breed in the spring and summer. They nest in bluebird-sized cavities
from 3 to 90 feet above the forest floor lined with moss, fur, bark, leaves, and
grass before 5 to 7 eggs are laid. Incubation takes 2 weeks; the young are fed
spiders, insects, and some seeds the nest for 2 ½ weeks. Adults eat insects,
snails, seeds, and fruit and seeds and acorns during the winter. Titmice are
somewhat poor flyers and are not common on several barrier islands.
Jekyll Island Importance
Titmice are a good example of a species that is quite common on the mainland,
but difficult to find on Jekyll Island.
Jekyll Island Needs
Monitoring to track the eventual spread of the titmouse population on Jekyll
Island could provide valuable information in the future.
Reference: Elphick, Chris, John B. Dunning, Jr., and David Allen Sibley. 2001. The Sibley
Guide to Bird Life and Behavior. Alfred A. Knopf: New York. 580 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE: MARSH WREN
Common & Scientific Names
Marsh wren (Cistothorus
palustris)
Status and Distribution
Very common in the grassy
freshwater and tidal wetland
surrounding Jekyll Island.
Marsh wrens are found all
along the eastern coast of the
United States throughout the
year and breeds in the far
northern portion of North
America and winters in the
southern portion of North America.
Description
This small cousin of the more common Carolina wren and house wren is mix of
tan and rusty brown on top with blackish and white stripes in front of the wing and
whitish cream on the bottom. A bold white eye strip combined with the forewing
stripes helps identify this bold, jaunty marsh dweller.
Habitat
Marsh wrens prefer to breed in brackish marshes, but will also breed in grassy
freshwater wetlands. Marsh wrens spend the winter in brackish marshes, but will
also use saltwater and freshwater marshes as well as other grass-dominated
wetlands. In all cases, the wrens prefer that the grasses be at least 2 feet high.
Life History
Marsh wrens produce spherical grass nests with a side entrance one to three
feet over the water and lay 5 or 6 eggs in the nest sometime between April and
August. The chicks hatch after 2 weeks of incubation and spend 2 more weeks
in the nest. Chicks and adults feed mostly on insects and small invertebrates,
including marsh snails.
Jekyll Island Importance
An interesting and attractive coastal resident that is easily observed in the
marshes around Jekyll Island.
Jekyll Island Needs
None.
Reference: Elphick, Chris, John B. Dunning, Jr., and David Allen Sibley. 2001. The Sibley
Guide to Bird Life and Behavior. Alfred A. Knopf: New York. 580 pp.
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SPECIES PROFILE:
Common & Scientific Names
A diversity of warblers that includes 37
different species has been documented
on Jekyll Island.
Status and Distribution
As a group, these birds can be found on
Jekyll Island at any time. An individual
species may be more common during
some portion of the year than another,
and some species are found only rarely
or accidentally on Jekyll Island. Most of
the warblers are Neotropical migrants –
wintering in South America and
summering in North America and are present on Jekyll Island as summer and fall
migrants or as summer breeders. A few of the birds are Neotemperate migrants
and breed farther north and spend the winter on Jekyll Island. And a few are
permanent residents of Jekyll Island.
Description
Most of these birds are small (between 3 and 5 inches). The males tend to be
brightly colored in breeding plumage with a vivid mix of grays, whites, blacks,
blues, yellows, oranges, reds, and rust colors. Females and non-breeding males
tend to be drabber brownish or oliveish.
Habitat
Different species of warblers specialize in different habitats, from the grasses to
the wooded forests. Within those habitats, different warblers specialize in
feeding in different niches, from leaf gleaners, to bark gleaners, to hawking, to
foraging on the forest floor.
Life History
As noted earlier, most of these species spend the winter in South or Central
America and the summer breeding season in North America. Most of the
warblers feed primarily on small insects (with some specialization by each
species) and a few eat berries and other fruit as well.
Jekyll Island Importance
Jekyll Island is an important feeding area for migrating spring and fall warblers.
The Georgia coast in general and the south end of Jekyll Island in particular has
been identified as a critical layover location for migrating palm warblers of the
western race. This subspecies breeds in the high plains of Canada and winters
in South America. Well over 500 birds at a time have been observed refueling on
the southern end of Jekyll Island.
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Jekyll Island Needs
Maintain support for the Jekyll Island Banding Station to help monitor migrant
and resident songbirds. Establish bird watching and feeding areas with water
features.
Reference: Elphick, Chris, John B. Dunning, Jr., and David Allen Sibley. 2001. The Sibley
Guide to Bird Life and Behavior. Alfred A. Knopf: New York. 580 pp.

SPECIES PROFILE: PAINTED BUNTING
Common & Scientific Names
Painted bunting (Passerina ciris)
Status and Distribution
Some members of this colorful Neotropical
migratory species pass through Jekyll Island on
their spring and fall migration, and other spend
the summer breeding on Jekyll Island. A few
confused birds seem to hang around the
southeastern United States in the winter.
Description
The adult males of this species are the most
colorful of the birds on the Georgia coast. The
males are predominantly red with a red tail, belly,
and chest. A yellowish-greenish saddle is
across their back, and a brilliant blue hood covers their head and shoulders.
Immature males and females are a pleasing greenish-yellow.
Habitat
Painted buntings like dense thickets of shrubs or saplings in the maritime live oak
and mixed pine-hardwood forests near the coast. They are often observed in the
northern half of the island and at the feeders at Tidelands Nature Center.
Life History
These birds generally arrive in April and begin to set up breeding territories. A
deep cup of grasses, leaves, weeds, and hair is constructed from 3 to 6 feet off
of the ground in a thicket or vine tangle. Three to four eggs are typically laid and
are incubated for about 2 weeks. The young remain in the nest for about 2
weeks before they fledge and begin to forage with the adults. Buntings are
primarily seed eaters with an insect component in the summer. Their preferred
seed at feeders is a white sorghum or milo.
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Jekyll Island Importance
Painted bunting populations have been declining in general, and Jekyll Island is
one of the best places on the Georgia Coast for birdwatchers to observe this bird.
Jekyll Island Needs
The preferred breeding habitat for this species needs to be maintained and
enhanced on Jekyll Island, which includes appropriate fuel reduction of some
areas and restoration of prescribed fire in others. Installation of well-designed
bird watching areas to include appropriate feeders and water features will benefit
both this bird and the birdwatchers that are attracted to observe them.
Reference: Springborn, Elizabeth G. and J. Michael Myers. 2006. Home range and survival of
breeding painted buntings on Sapelo Island, Georgia. Wildlife Society Bulletin 33(4): 1432-1439.

SPECIES PROFILE: BIRD DIVERSITY
Common & Scientific
Names
Various members of the
avian community.
Status and Distribution
Approximately 330
species of birds have
been seen on or near
Jekyll Island.
Description
This group of species
represents a staggering
diversity of shape, color,
form, and life history of the bird world that can be observed on Jekyll Island.
Habitat
All of the diverse habitats on and around Jekyll Island are used by birds.
Jekyll Island Importance
Jekyll Island is a critical stopover point for many migrating songbirds, including
significant numbers of shorebirds and warblers. Jekyll Island and the marshes
surrounding it are critical foraging and breeding areas for other species. Still
other species depend on Jekyll Island for wintering habitat. Jekyll Island has a
number of stop along Georgia’s Colonial Coast Birding Trail. The National
Audubon Society has formally recognized Jekyll Island as an Important Bird
Area.
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Jekyll Island Needs
A strong commitment to managing for the birds, including continued protection of
some beach nesting areas, special designation of roosting and loafing areas on
the beach for some bird species, habitat restoration for some species, and
installation of a number of special bird attracting and watching areas is needed.
Reference: http://www.audubon.org/bird/iba/ga.html
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MAMMALS
SPECIES PROFILE: VIRGINIA OPOSSUM
Common & Scientific Names
Virginia opossum (Didelphis
virginiana)
Status and Distribution
The Virginia opossum is
common throughout the
forested habitats of Jekyll
Island. Virginia opossums are
found through most of the
eastern United States as well
as on the west coast as far
north as British Columbia. They
are also found in Central
America.
Description
Virginia opossums are our only native marsupial and resemble a giant, gray,
long-furred, pointy-nosed rat. Opossums have dense whitish under fur sprinkled
with long, gray guard hairs. Their long pink-tipped nose is in front of a whitish
face interrupted by two beady black eyes and topped by two blackish to whitish
to pinkish ears. Their feet and tail are bare and pink. Their prehensile tail aids
them in keeping balance and may hold on to limbs when climbing. Their rear feet
have an opposable thumb to help grasp limbs.
Habitat
Opossums live in a wide variety of habitats to include forests, residential areas,
and open woods with a preference for the wetter edges. They often raid garbage
cans and pick up scraps around eating areas on Jekyll Island.
Life History
Opossums are generally nocturnal, though they may be observed during the day
on occasion. Female opossums usually have 7 to 8 small bean-sized babies that
migrate to her pouch and attach to a nipple after their birth; females may have up
to 3 litters per year. After staying in the pouch for about 2 months, the young
opossums emerge and learn to forage alongside their mother. Opossums are
omnivorous and will eat invertebrates, fruit, eggs, carrion, and garbage.
Opossums commonly bow up and hiss when approached in a convincing display
of aggression. They may also play “possum” and enter a coma-like state hoping
that the threat will go away.
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Jekyll Island Importance
Opossums are an important meso-mammal omnivore on Jekyll Island and help
remove carrion and waste.
Jekyll Island Needs
Continued education of visitors and residents to not feed wild animals and not to
leave food or food waste around picnic areas will help minimize potential
opossum-human conflicts.
Reference:
http://museum.nhm.uga.edu/gawildlife/mammals/Marsupialia/Didelphimorphia/dvirginiana.html

SPECIES PROFILE: MARSH RABBIT
Common & Scientific Names
Marsh rabbit (Sylvilagus palustris)
Status and Distribution
Marsh rabbits occur from southern
Alabama around the Coastal Plain to
extreme southeastern Virginia, including
many larger barrier islands. Marsh
rabbits are very common on Jekyll
Island.
Description
Marsh rabbits resemble the more
commonly envisioned eastern cottontail
with the main differences being that the
marsh rabbits are slightly smaller, their ears are noticeably shorter, and their
underbelly and tail is grayish brownish rather than white. These small rabbits are
15 to 18 inches long.
Habitat
On Jekyll Island the marsh rabbits may be found in a variety of habitats, but are
more common in brackish marshes and adjacent shrubby areas. They are most
visible in grassy mowed areas.
Life History
Marsh rabbits breed year round with a gestation period of 30 to 37 days. Female
marsh rabbits may have 6 or 7 litter per year. The 3 to 5 young are born in a
nest or form made of dried grass & soft rabbit fur. The forms are usually located
near a stump or log in a thicket. Within a month, the young rabbits are weaned
and foraging for themselves. Female marsh rabbits may have their own litters at
less than a year of age. Adult rabbits eat cane, cattail, rushes, other grasses,
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forbs, and twigs of woody plants. Most foraging is done at night. Coastal
flooding may cause mortality of nestling marsh rabbits. Major predators of marsh
rabbits include hawks, owls, small carnivores, and American alligators. While
marsh rabbits may resemble eastern cottontails, they often behave differently.
Marsh rabbits are strong swimmers and after zigzagging away from a predator
may readily take to the water to escape some predators. They may lie in the
water with only their eyes and nose exposed.
Jekyll Island Importance
Marsh rabbits are frequently seen on Jekyll Island and often allow close
observation by visitors before disappearing into the marsh or brush. These small
bunnies that may dot lawns & road edges allow visitors to see “wildlife” on a
regular basis. The best places to spot marsh rabbits are along the causeway
and the bike paths between the Jekyll Island Club Hotel and the north end of the
island. The best time to spot marsh rabbits is when a high tide occurs from late
afternoon to dark. It is possible to see hundreds of marsh rabbits in a single trip
down the causeway and around the island at the right time.
Jekyll Island Needs
Promote this rabbit that is not commonly seen in other parts of Georgia. Maintain
existing habitat.
Reference:
http://museum.nhm.uga.edu/gawildlife/mammals/lagomorpha/Leporidae/spalustris.html

SPECIES PROFILE: RACCOON
Common & Scientific
Names
Raccoon (Procyon lotor)
Status and Distribution
Raccoons are commonly
observed on Jekyll Island.
Raccoons are found
throughout most of Central
and North America.
Description
Raccoons are best described as being furry masked bandits. Raccoon bodies
are mostly grayish black and covered with long guard hairs. Their dog-like face
has a black mask around the eyes complemented by lighter colors on either side.
The tail is ringed with dark bands.
Habitat
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Raccoons are found all over the island, but are most common around the marsh
and wetland edges and where people leave food. Raccoons are often observed
in the daylight feeding on crustaceans and mollusks in the marshes at lower
tides.
Life History
Raccoons are mostly nocturnal. Raccoon breeding usually occurs in late winter
with the litters of raccoons being born in a sheltered den in the spring. Eventually
the young raccoons will begin to accompany their mother on foraging treks.
Raccoons are omnivorous and eat whatever food is in the greatest supply
whether this be crabs, clams, shrimp bycatch, bird eggs, blackberries, or
leftovers around a picnic area. Raccoons have very nimble paws and may
sometimes be observed “washing” or soaking their food in water before eating it.
Jekyll Island Importance
Raccoons are the dominant nest predator on Jekyll Island and may have
unwanted impacts on nesting sea turtles and shorebirds. Raccoons may also
cause problems for people if they begin to associate people with food.
Jekyll Island Needs
Trapping and removal of problem raccoons around sea turtle and shorebird
nesting areas and around high human-use areas (picnic areas and similar sites)
should be considered at times.
Continued education of visitors and residents to not feed wild animals and not to
leave food or food waste around picnic areas will help minimize potential
raccoon-human conflicts.
Reference
http://museum.nhm.uga.edu/gawildlife/mammals/carnivora/procyonidae/plotor.html
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SPECIES PROFILE: ATLANTIC BOTTLE-NOSED DOLPHIN
Common & Scientific Names
Atlantic bottle-nosed dolphin
(Tursiops truncates)
Status and Distribution
Bottle-nosed dolphins are common
in the waters surrounding Jekyll
and can be observed on almost
any boat trip of significant length.
They may also be observed from
the beach.
Description
Dolphins are the most common marine mammal around Jekyll Island. Adult
dolphins are grayish/pinkish in color and reach lengths of 8 to 12 feet and
weights around 300 pounds. They are aerodynamically shaped with one dorsal
fin, two abdominal fins, a vertically flattened tail and a blowhole on top of their
head for breathing. Pods or groups of dolphins may be observed jumping from
the water or surfacing to breathe.
Habitat
Dolphins frequent the nearshore and estuary waters around Jekyll Island.
Life History
Breeding activity for dolphins peaks in spring with a gestation of around 12
months. The young calf suckles from its mother for about a year and a half
before switching completely to an adult diet. Dolphins become sexually mature
around age 6 and typically produce one young every 2 to 3 years. They eat
mostly fish, but also shrimp, crabs, and squid. Occasionally a pod of dolphins
will herd fish, usually mullet, into shallower water where they are easier to
capture.
Jekyll Island Importance
Dolphins are one of the charismatic megafauna. They attract people with their
conformation and apparent intelligence. Their playful appearance along the bow
of boats and proximity to swimmers endears them to many beach visitors.
Jekyll Island Needs
Continue the injunction against feeding dolphins, especially at St. Andrews
Beach where they have begun to associate people with food. Dolphins have
been approaching people for food creating a potentially dangerous situation for
both the dolphins and the people.
Reference
http://museum.nhm
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SPECIES PROFILE: NORTHERN RIGHT WHALE
Common & Scientific Names
Northern right whale (Eubalaena glacialis)
Status and Distribution
The northern right whale may be found off the Jekyll Island coast in winter. The
Northern right whale is Georgia’s state marine mammal and is the most
endangered large whale in the world. This marine mammal is protected as
endangered by both the state and the federal government.
Description
Northern right whales are large blackish whales with white patches under their
belly and chin. Adults may approach 60 feet in length and weigh around 50 tons.
The pectoral fins are rounded, broad, and short.
Habitat
Right whales are usually found offshore, but the females come into the shallow
coastal waters to calve from November to March, being most common from
January to March.
Life History
Right whales breed in late summer and fall, and the young are born off of the
Georgia and Florida coast at the southern end of the annual north-south Atlantic
migration in the winter. The calves are about 15 feet long and nurse for about a
year before weaning. They become sexually mature around age six and typically
have one calf every 3 years. They feed on plankton, such as copepods, shrimp,
and mollusks that they capture by swimming with their mouth open and filtering
the small organisms from the water with their plates of baleen. This whale was
almost decimated by the whaling industry because of its coastal habits, relative
slow swimming speed, copious amount of whale oil, and the fact that it floated
upon death. Because of its relatively short life span (40 years) and very low
reproductive rate, it has been very slow to recover. Collisions with watercraft and
entanglement in ropes and debris are the main cause of current mortality.
Jekyll Island Importance
The area from the shoreline out 5 to 15 nautical miles stretching from the mouth
of the Altamaha River in Georgia down to Sebastian Inlet in Florida, which
includes Jekyll Island area, has been designated as critical calving habitat for
these rare mammals.
Jekyll Island Needs
Continued education of boaters about the importance of these large mammals
and our responsibility under law to not approach these mammals when they are
spotted.
Reference: http://crd.dnr.state.ga.us/content/displaycontent.asp?txtDocument=363
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SPECIES PROFILE: WEST INDIAN MANATEE
Common & Scientific
Names
West Indian Manatee or
Seacow (Trichechus
manatus)
Status and Distribution
Manatees are listed by the
federal and Georgia state
government as endangered.
West Indian manatee
sightings in the United States
are primarily from Florida, but
range along the coast from
west Texas to southern
Virginia. Sightings along the
Georgia coast are common from April to October.
Description
These large grayish sirenians average almost 10 feet long and weigh in the
neighborhood of half a ton to a ton. They have a rounded body with a square
snout, two flippers near the front, and a broad, paddle-shaped tail at the rear.
Habitat
Manatees may be found in shallow, slow-moving rivers, estuaries, saltwater
bays, and tidal creeks. They are most common in areas with underwater
vegetation that serves as food.
Life History
Manatees may breed year around, but reproduction is slow. Females become
sexually mature around 5 years of age, while males do not become active until
around 9 years of age. Manatee calves are usually singles with the cow giving
birth once every 2 to 5 years. While calves begin eating aquatic vegetation
within a few months of their birth, they may stay with the mother & nurse for up to
two years. Manatees usually migrate to warmer rivers (springs & power plants)
during the winter, but disperse to forage in other areas during the warmer
summer months. While sharks and alligators may kill manatees (particularly
young ones), their primary cause of death is fast boats and barges. Manatees
may live for 50 to 60 years.
Jekyll Island Importance
Manatee abundance in Georgia’s coastal marshes during the summer seems to
be increasing. If it continues to increase, the habitats around Jekyll Island will be
important feeding and traveling areas.
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Jekyll Island Needs
Education of the boating and potentially swimming public about manatees
through existing signage at boat ramps & additional messages when manatees
are being regularly seen in some areas. When manatees are regularly seen,
additional education to help decrease potential boating accidents & overlyfriendly approach of the manatees is important.
Reference: http://www.savethemanatee.org/info.htm

SPECIES PROFILE: WHITE-TAILED DEER
Common & Scientific Names
White-tailed deer (Odocoileus
virginianus)
Status and Distribution
White-tailed deer are common
on Jekyll Island, though they
are difficult to see at times.
White-tailed deer are found
throughout North and Central
America and on the northern
end of South America.
Description
White-tailed deer on Jekyll Island are smaller than deer of other subspecies and,
because of the poor nutritional quality of the soils, smaller than inland deer of the
same subspecies. White-tails on Jekyll are typically around 4 feet long and when
mature weigh around 100 pounds. In the summer, white-tails have reddish coat,
which is shed for their grayish brown winter coat. The belly, chest, and
underside are white, as is the bottom of the tail. Male white-tailed deer begin to
grow velvet-covered antlers every spring. They then rub the velvet off in early fall
and shed the antlers in late winter.
Habitat
White-tails occur throughout Jekyll Island, but are only occasionally seen on the
beach and in the marsh. They are more common in the hardwood areas in the
fall and winter when acorns are on the ground.
Life History
White-tails on Jekyll breed primarily in the fall in a period known as rut.
Gestation takes about 205 days, so that most of the young are born in spring. At
approximately 8 months of age, the spotted fawns are fully weaned. Sexual
maturity is reached about age 1 ½. White-tailed deer are selective browsers and
prefer to eat only the tender growing tips of forbs and woody plants. During the
fall and winter, acorns comprise a large part of their diet. In late winter grasses
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and woody twigs become more important. In spring and summer, weeds, soft
fruits, and mushrooms are eaten.
Jekyll Island Importance
Visitors like to see white-tailed deer on Jekyll Island where they are sometimes
observed crossing roads or browsing in the forest. They are often seen around
yards, golf courses, and soccer fields just after dawn & just before dusk, as most
of their foraging is nocturnal. A browseline, indicative of relatively high
population levels, is evident in some habitats. Complaints about deer browsing
ornamental plants and the number of deer vehicle collisions are currently
increasing.
Jekyll Island Needs
Improved habitat from fuel reduction and restoration of fire on portions of the
island will improve white-tailed deer habitat. A plan for integrating the wants,
needs, and desires of everyone interested in white-tailed deer on Jekyll Island
needs to be developed BEFORE white-tailed deer become a major management
issue on the island.
Reference:
http://museum.nhm.uga.edu/gawildlife/mammals/artiodactyla/cervidae/ovirginianus.html
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